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Professional Cards. 
GEO. Q. QKATTAN, 
4TTORKKT-AT-L\W, Babuhombdso, VA. OflSco 
anite 8ia» of Oonrt-Hou»« 8au»f«.  
F. A. DAINGERFIELD. 
ATTORIfET-AT-LAW. HtannoKBCBO, YA. AVOfflcs ■with Bide of ttaa Public Bquare, In Switur'a u«w bnfldlnff. 
B. A. 8HAND8, ~ ATTOR!fET-AT-I,AW. Habbibonbdko, Va. Offlcs in 
the old Clark's OIBca BnlldlnK, up atalrs. Carofnl 
attantlon to collaoHon of olalroa. aapM 
GEORGE E. 8IPE, 
ATTORHET-kT-LAW, HABBtBOBBnno. Ta. OIBca 
wast side of Court-yard Bqnare. In Harris Building 
' Prompt attantlon to all legal bualneas. JanM 
JOHN R. JONES, 
OOMMISSIONEB-IV-CH AROKBT AND IR8CKAKOE Agent, near tba Big Spring, Harrlaonbnrg, Ya. Prompt attantlon to bnaloeaa. lyli tf 
" ED. 8. CONRAD, % {8UO0E98OB TO TAHOBT A COHRAD.) 
ATtORBKY AT-LAW, Harbuobbpho, Ya. Thnbusl- 
< Basa of tba lats firm will recalra tba attantlon of 1 Aa styrrlTlPg partner. no»|l 
B. a. atBATBR. wntniLD Lxooett 
BTRAYER & LIGGETT, 
ATTORKETS-AT-LATY. Habbt«OBBOBO, YA. OBloo Sonth-aide Public Square, opposite the Big Spring 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORFKY-AT-LAW. Habeibonbobo.Va., will prac- 
tice In tbe Courts of Rooklngham and adjoining 
eountlea and the United States Oonrta held at this place. AVOfflce In Switaer'a new building on tbe Public Sqnare. 
' harnsberger&stephensonT" ▲TTOBNKY8-AT-LAW, Harrihonbobo,VA.wilIprac- 11 oe !■ ill tbe Courts of RockiuffhRm county, the Su- preme Court of Appeels of Vlrffinla. and tbe District 
end Oirouit Courts of the United SUtss holdon at Harrtsonburg.   
STUART F. LIND8EY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harribordubo, Ya., prsotloes In all the Courts of RocklnKbsm, Highland, and ad- joining counties; also, in the United States Courts 
at Harrisonburg, Va. Ofilce East-Market Street, 
orar Jno. (1. Effinger's Produce Store. noy.l3-ly 
PENDLETON BKTAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY ARD NCTABY ?UB- LIO, HAURiflONBURO, Va.—Will give special atten- tion to the taking of dnpositiona and acknowledg- 
ments anywhere in the county of Rooklngham. Will 
alao prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
eontraota on very moderate terms. 
O'FEHRALL & PATTERSON. 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Harrisonburo, Va.. practice la tbe Courta of Rooklngham and adjoining conn ttsa. the Court of Appeals at Staunton, and tbe United Btatea Courts at Harrisonburg. ASfPrompt 
attention to oolleotions. Ohas. T. O'Fbrrall, late Judge of Rock'm Co. Gonrt. B. O. PATTSRaoM, formerly of the firm of Haas & Pat- laraoR.  
W. J. POINTS, 
CoMMisaiORBB-iN-CHAMOBBT of the Circuit Court of Rooklngham County. Also Commissionor of Ac- 
counts for said Court Office ofsr the Internal Revenue Office, Eaat-Markot Street, in Nicholas build lug. feb 'Ba-tf 
1>R. RIVES TATUM. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, HarrlsoRburg, Va. gives prompt attention to all profeasiounl calls. AaV Office over Jas. L. Avia' Drug Store. faprlS 
Legal. 
IROINIA, TO WIT:—in tbe Clerk'e uffloe 
of the Oirouit Gonrt of Rockingbam Ooojity, on 
the lat day of March. ▲. D., 1883. 
Charles E. Haas and Edward S. Conrad, Triietees of O. A. Yanooy, dee'd, Complainanta. 
va. James W. Smith, Elisabeth D. Smith, lane Smith, Goo. O. Conrad and Diana 8. Conrad his wife, Wil- liam B. Yaucey, Mary S. Conrad. Fannie K. Onrad, Margaret Harris, widow of MoOonough dso'd, D. H. Ralston, 8. R C , and as such admin- istrator of McDouough Harris, deo'd, James Har- 
ris, Michael Haniv, Sallie Harris, McDonougfa Har- 
ris, Lizzie Harris and Kittle Harris, children of 
said McDonougb Harris, deo.d, James B. Harris, C. Harris, Jaoob K. Mauay, Wm. B. Comptou, S. R. Allebaugh in his own right and as administrator of J. W. 0. Houston, deo'd, Jos. alias Lewis Beery and Kachael Beery bis wife, (formerly widow of J.W. C. Houston, dee'd), David Harrieoti and Anna A. Har- 
rison bis wife. Emms E. Houston, Jniia 8. Houston, Nancy 0. Houston and Mary M. Housto , children 
of J.W. 0. Houston, dee'd. Defendants. 
XIV OBAVOBRT, 
Tbe object of ftbis suit is to partition, or If it is not 
susceptible of partition, to sell the real estato of 
which Edward H. Smith died seized and possessnd, 
consisting of the larm lying on the Valley Turnpike, North of the Town of Harrisonburg, Va.. and lately in posseasion of the widow of Edward H. Smith, dee'd, and to ascertain tbe personal estate of the late Edward H. Smith remaining, in order to a sale and diatribulion of tbe same among the devisees and leg- 
atees of the said Edward H. Smith, dee'd, and for a final settlement of tbe said estate nnder the will of 
testator and to take such proceedings as may be prop 
er to protect the interests of said devisees and lega- tees. And affidavit being made that the defendants, James W. Smith, Elisabeth D. Smith, Jane Smith, Margaret Harris. James Harris. Lizzie Harris. Kitty Harris, James 8. Harris, 0. Harris. Joseph alias Lew- is Beery and Rachel Beery bis wlfe.Emlly E Houston. Nancy O. Houston and Julia 8. Houston are non-resi- dents of the State of Virginia, it is ordered that thoy 
appear here within one month after dno publication 
of thla OrdiT, and answer the Plaintiff's bill, or do 
what is necessary to protact their interest, and that a 
.copy of this Orderbe published once a week for four | 
successive weeks iu the Old Commonwealth, a 
newspaper published in Harrisonburg, Va.. and an- 
other copy thereof posted at th-i front door of the Court House of this county, on the first day of the 
next term of the County Court of said county. Toata: J. H. 8 HUE, 0.0. 0. B. 0. Conrad and Haaa. p. q.—mar8-4w  
Miscellaneous. m 
BLACK OAK BARlTl 
I will buy good Black Oak Bark of my regular 
customers that is properly taken and cured according to the following directions, and Pay the CASH ■for It, at the rate of 
FIVE DOLLARS PER CORD, 
-of 128 FEET MKA8UBMRNT. delivered atmymilla in Winobeatsr, Va , and FDUB DOLLARS on cars at 
any point on the B. A O. Railroad from Hancock to Btaunton; bat the cars must be garefullt and glosxxt piled and filled vull—*11 that can bo got- 
ten in them->la order to save irelobt and cartage here, which la so much per car, whether the car con tains much or little. We think it best to pile the bark ORosswisc or tub cab, and in shipping get the largeBt 
.car yon can. Don't luad tbe baik into the oar while 
wet or damp. When you ship be sure to advise me Of the NUMBER OF YOUR OAR. tbafc I may know 
which is yours, and when the bark ia unloaded I will 
send you Statement and Check for the amount. Don't fail to give me your Poat-offlce address in full, and gripping Station. 
IDIRKOTIONS: 
Commence taking the Bark aa soon as it will peel 
veil—row freely—and be sure to take the bark from 
the upper part of tbe tree and limbs, for the young bark ia more fleshy and better than the old b«rk. 
whi^h Is most ross; the bark should not be broken 
up much. and must be of average thiokneM,a8 the heavy butt bark by Itself will not bo bought at full price. 
Outside of the Bark mutt always be kept up. 
A good way ia to place one end of the bark on the log, with outside up. which will prevent its OUBL- ING; alao protect the INSIDE from the vealber, 
which being the part used must be kept bright, and 
not allowed to get wet or mould or turn dark, which Injures its strength and color, the all important parts Bark must not be brought in until cured 
enough to stack up oloaely. nor when wet or damp, for It will not keep—as we bsvo to pile It when re- 
ceived. Will advortiaa for Sumac Leaves in due time. 
GERMAN SMITH. 
WlBchester, Va.f Maroh 15,1H83. 
Yirgiuia House, Harrisouburg, Va. 
John Kvyanauqii, Propiuktor. 
This popular house now under the control of the late m&nagera of the Farmers' Home. viz.: John and Joseph Kavanaugh, baa been refitted.refurnished and put in first-class order for the benefit of the public, ▲11 late modern accommodations have been supplied, 
and everything necessary for the complete equipment 
of a riHST-oLAMs hotel can be found. 
THE] IB-AJR., 
Under the management of skilful and proper peraouB, has been refhrnished and restocked with eleg&ut ap- pliances for the accommodation of gentlemen, and as 
a quiet and genteel resort will be found oue of the betft In the State. The choioesfc brands of winea and liquors, alao cigars, kept on band oonatantly. There is attaohed.io the Hotel commodlons stables, 
where acoommodatlon for homes. at the most roaaou 
able rates, can always bs secured. 
mayU-tf 
Drugs and Medicines.  
JAMES L. AVIS. 
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST, 
Main Stbkkt, Harrisonbubo, Va. 
gSrPhyslciatiS' presorlptlons. town or country, care, folly coropoufidtd , and prompt attention given ei- 
ther day or night. 
Whitewash Brushes. 
A fine aasortment of Whitewash Brnshps. all sizes 
and prioos, pure brlatlcs, for sale at;Avis' Drug Store. 
Easter Egg Dyes. 
For dyeing Eggs, Silk Feathers, Wool, Ribbons, Stockings, etc., for sals at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
"Vegetable and Flower Seed. 
A fine stock of Lsndreth's, Bibley'u, Ferry's and Crossman'B. Warranted fmah and true to nam*. for sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Paints, "Varnishes, Etc. 
I have the largest stock of Paints, Oils. Varnishes. C*8«>rflt Putty, Paint-Brushes and all articles uaed by rmlbiers and in Paiuting, ever brought to the conn- 
selling them at the lowest prices. 
PEBSONS CONTEMPLATING PAINTING will find it do their interests to give me a call before buying. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
A • 
Harness Oil, 
Castor Nestafbot. Fish, Vaonnra and other Oils for greasing haruosa and all kinds of leather, for sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Bed Bug Poison, 
For exterminating Bed Bugs and other vermin, ap- plied to cracks and crevices it is a sure remedy. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Cigars. 
The finest FIVE CENT Cigars in town. Several 
new brands. A pure Havana filled Cigar for 6 cents. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
1856. ■^ABI.irhkd 1S5C. 
LUTHER H.OTT 
DRV»»1ST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN ST. 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
RESPECTFULLY informs ihe public,and especlallj 
the Medical profeesion, that he has in store, 
and is constantly receiving Urge additions to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMte Leal. Painters' Colm. Oils lor Painting 
Lubbioatino and Tannkbb'Oilb, 
VABNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
BIotlonH, Fitncy Article* dee., dec 
1 ofier for sale a large and well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best quality. I am prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with articles in my lino at as reasonable rates as any 
other eatablishmont in the Valley. SpecUl attention paid to the compounding of Phy« 
sioiaus' Proscriptions. Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
-A-T TITS 
Rockingham Implement, Machinery 
YOU CAN GET A 
Medicinal. 
Failing! 
That is what a great 
many people are doing. 
They don't know just what 
is the matter, but they have 
a combination of pains and 
aches, and each month they 
grow worse. 
The only sure remedy 
yet found is Brown's Iron 
Bitters, and this by rapid 
and thorough assimilation 
with the blood purifies and 
enriches it, and rich, strong 
blood flowing to every part 
of the system repairs the 
wasted tissues, drives out 
disease and gives health and 
strength. 
This is why Brown's 
Iron Bitters will ewe 
kidney and liver diseases, 
consumption, rheumatism, 
neuralgia, dyspepsia, mala- 
ria, intermittent fevers, &c. 
to, S. Paca St.. Bahlmora. Nov. 36. 1S61. 
I was a great sufferer from 
Dyspepsia, and for several 
weeks could eat nothing and 
was growing weaker every 
day. I tried Brown's Iron 
Bitters, and am happy to ray 
I now have a good appetite, 
and am getting stronger. 
Jos. McCawliy. 
Brown's Iron Bitters 
is not a drink and does not 
contain whiskey. It is the 
only preparation of Iron 
that causes no injurious ef- 
fects. Get the genuine. 
Don't be imposed on with 
imitations. 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
ZDEHSTTISI", 
271 North Kntaw St., Baltimore, Md. 
DR. R. S. SWITZER" 
XyENTTIST. 
Hax-rlsoTitJTjLrs, "Va. 
Established in 1873. U«ni8i 
TDIFL. JVC. 
T>KTVTIST, 
SurcEsHon TO Dn. F. L. HABBTS. jtqyTeefch extracted without pain. Nitrous Oxide Gas Used. Office at same place: Main St., near Epicropal Church. febl5-ly 
Dr. D. A. BUCHER, 
CMnpn Reaper, Mower & Self-BMer, 
all with tbe latest improvenieuta and warranted. 
THE BICKFORD k DFFMAN BRAIN DRILL, 
with special indncements to spring purcbaRera. 
THE BODINE ROOFING, 
nice, light and durable. %
 THK YOUNG AMERICA 
CORN and COB MILLS, 
Com Shollers in Variety. 
Lynn & Eyler's Fodder Cutters, 
The ThomaH, Tiger ana other llajr ItnkcH. 
THE BAKER FAN, 
S. L. ALLEN A CO.'S CULTIVATORfl, 





Iron and Wood Pumps, 
Gum & Leather Belting, 
WrouehtlronPipingat Low Prices, 
ituv i>1:it TwrjVE, 
Aetna Powder, for Remoying StnmDs, 
and many other things, all at low prices, 
STEAM ENGINES. THRESHERS. &0., A SPECIALTY ▲j-TIuj Bridgewater Carriage Co.'s Bug- gies, Carriagros, at Reduced Prices. They are Sure to Please. 
SALT at lowest prices, wholeeale and retail. Fer- tilizers to suit all crops. Special Fertilizers for Spring Crops. JtST We pay particular attention to fbrniBhlng re- pairs for Engines, Macbiuery, Ac. Eyerytbiug at 
reasonable prices. Call ou us or write for circulars, prices, Ac. SHOW ALTER & THOMAS, Office and Warorooms near B A O. Depot, feblS-Om Harrisoaburg Virginia. 
SOMETHING NEW-! 
J. D. BDCBEH, 
BRIDGE WATER, VA. 
Artificial teeth «15 a plate. Gold fillings $150. Gold and Platlna Alloy nillngs 76 cents. Extracting a 
specialty. Branch office at Dos Hill, Highland Oo.,Ta. Ian 20 
MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS, 
Market Street, near B. A O. Depot. 
WINCJIBS TUB, VIRGINIA. 
JVE. 3D. X3Li33Ilsr, 
MANUFACTURER and dealer in Monuments, Head and Foot Htonea, Tablets, Cemetery Curb- ing. Statuary, Urns, Vases, and every kind of CEME- TERY WORK. 
Dealer in Foreign and Xnacrican Marble, Marble- ized Iron and Slate Mantels. Marble. Slate and Soap- 
stone Hearths, Tiling, Footwarmers. etc. ▲^Designs and estimates furnished. All orders promptly filled. decU 
GEO S. CHRTSTIET 
FASHIONABLE MERCHANT TAILOR UNDER POLLOCK HOUSE, 
Has Just received his Fall and Winter stock of goods, 
to which tbe atteutloa of the public is earnestly in- 
vited. In addition to piece goods, ho has a large and bnud- 
some stock of Ready-Made Clothing, and purchasers 
can buy of him tbe goods to be made up, can have 
tbem made, or, if they prefer, buy tbe ready-made goods. My stock of Gent's Furnishing Good's is full and 
very choice. Prices moderate, having bought my goods low and being aatisfied with a small profit. fiS^Call and see 
me. BospecUully, 
octlD GEO. 8. CHRISTIE. 
Wrought Steel Plow Shares I 
THE 
Patent frontiit Steel Plow Share 
Can be put on any plow, without bolt or key; Is lighter draft to the team, and will do the work better 
than auy cast iron or cast steel share now on the 
market. These shares can be had by calling on or 
sending yonr order to D. U. Lajndks, Harrisonburg, Vs., or at O. W. Botd's, on East Market street, under tbe sign of the New Home Sewing Machine office. Also county rights for Pendleton and Grant counties, W. Vs.. for sale. We. the undersigned, have aeen tbe Barr's Patent Plow Share used ou the Oliver Chilled Plow, in very 
strong land, and worka to our entire aatlsfaotlon. ISAAC STONE. DANIEL LANDES, 
novQ-tf SAMUEL HARTMAN. 
THE LAMB SALOON. 
LAMB BBOTHEHS, - - Proprietors, 
— . . . ... . . .. IB«>UUUUtv nuuiaaui. couvaioawu suava vianaia vu u tcnI have added to my regular line of goods the ^ yfor sale. 
_ o h t TT / i. L T> ^ b I\\ QTp.n K ATlQirin rr Btr u s s i c i
VY dltll lUJpdllillg 
a
ABB BEGttiB JBWELBT BBSIl®. The LAMB SALOON. 
Having procured a first-class Watchmaker from . , . Baltimore. I will (juor.ntae good work and LiA B BBOTHEHS, - - Proprietors, 
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES. Tie Best Goods for a Fair Price-Onr Bole! 
I have also Juet received a full line of fine Beat "Whiskeys, 
JEWKLBY A-lSrrB WATCHES. ^"jiTloc^wfne* 
A trial ia all I ask. and aatlsfaotlon will bo guaran- Poaming 
tc
''
d Cle rs rnd Tobacco- 
Mpo IMA nril rD%3 ^rle^virgfm^r;^^. 8pr'ugdsl0' Mon,lM"0' 
i'll S. LLliA OLiLLLli ft ^ ^F,Moid 
    Wint-H.—Port, Sherry, Claret, Sparkling Cbam- 
  p.guea, eto. Oordlale. 
W H RITENTOTIR taser Beer—Beet. 
• i vi X i_iJ.N W U XV, ClBurs.—"Local Option" and other choice branda. 
TH„ Tobacco.—Fine Cut end Superior Plug Chewing Tobacco, 
UIATPUM A l/CD S. IPUfCI I f n OS- Sodtb End or Sporgwoon Hotel Buinnina. e* M I UniTIHiXlin Ot JC.YVC.LLtn, Your p.trnri.^0 rrflpentfolly eollcited, and eatlefao- 
„ ^ , tion ae to quellty of goode aeeeured. Haa a eaperb etook of goode on band pertaining to Beepeotfully, Ae., hie line of trede, to which public ettentton le Invited. eprtt LAMB BBOTHEHS. Wetobee, Clocks, Jewelry tn all latest etylee and  
designe, Silver and Plated Ware, eome elegant Silver IOOO r* . n n r aj ocmo IO ft n Toilet Articles for lutlee. alao a full line of spectacles IOOO. UAtlUtll OttUo. loOO. 
end cye-gloaeee, euiuble for ell, end In eteel, ellvor  
and gold fremee. ... We haae received a freeta supply of Perry's end HU store le ou Beet Market etreel, Juet eronnd the Landreth'e Oerden Seeds. L. H. OTT, Wise corner from Main, where he will be pleased to lenll Drumrtets. 
eoe all of hie old friends and the publlo generally, to — —    
whom he returns thsnka frtr poet geueronepatronage, T7BXTKACT8 LEMON. PINEAPPLE, OKANOE, 
and guarantees his host effort! to please all In future B J Uaapherry, Strawberry and Vanilla, for flavoring 
aa in the past. U»u<l purposes, at OTT'S DRUG STORE. 
Why the Confte<l#PBto Sohftcp* Failed. 
McCarthy's Soldier Lite In the Army of Northern Virginia. 
Th« Confederate* opposed immense odds. 
In the Seven Day®' Battles around Rich- 
mond, 80,000 drtwe to the James river 115,- 
000 of the enemy. At Frederlckgburg, 
in 1802,78,000 of them routed 100,000 Fed- 
eral troops. At Obancelloiuville, iu 1862, 
57,000, under Lee and Jackson, whipped, 
and but for the death of Jckson, would 
have annihiliated an array of 182,000 men, 
more than double their own number. At 
Gettysburg, 62,000 of them assailed the 
heights manned by 112,000. At the Wil- 
derness, in 1864, 68,000 met and success- 
fully resisted 151,900 of the enemy. At 
Appomattox, in 1865, 8,000 ol them sur- 
rendered to the host commanded by Grant. 
The United Statea, Government, at the end 
of the war, mustered out of service 1,000,- 
000 men, and had'in the field, from first to 
last, 2,600,000. If the Confederate soldier 
had then had only this disparity of num- 
bers to contend with he would have driv- 
en every invader irom the soil of Virginia. 
But the Confederate soldier fought, in 
addition to these adds, the facilities for 
the transportation and concentration of 
troops and supplies afforded by the net- 
work of railways in the country north of 
him, all of which were subject to the con- 
trol of the government, and backed by a 
treasury which was turning out money by 
the Ion, one dollar of which was worth six- 
ty Confederate dollars. 
It should be remembered also that while 
the South was restricted to its 6wn terri- 
tory for supplies, and its own people for 
men, the North diew on the world for ma- 
terial and on every nation of the earth for 
men. 
The arms and ammunition of the Fed- 
oral soldiers were abundant and good, so 
abundant and so good that they supplied 
both armies, and were greatly preferred by 
Confederate officers. The equipment of the 
Federal armies was well-nigh perfect. The 
facilities for manufacture were simply un- 
limited, and the nation thought no expen- 
diture of treasure too great, if only the 
couatry—the Union I—could be saved. The 
factory and foundry chimneys made a pil- 
lar of smoke by day and of fire by night. 
The latest improvements .were hurried to 
the front and adopted by both armies al- 
most simultaneously; for hardly' had the 
Federals bought when the Confederates 
captured and used the very latest. 
Commissary stores were piled up all over 
Virginia for the use of the invading ar- 
mies. They had more than they could 
protect, and their loss was a gain to the 
hungry defenders of the soil. The Con- 
federate soldiers fought a host of ills occa- 
sioned by the deprivation of chloroform 
and morphia, which were excluded from 
the Confederacy as contraband of war. The 
man who had snbmitted to amputation 
without chloroform, or tossed on a couch 
of agony for a night and day, without 
sleep, for the want of a dose of morphia, 
may posaibly be able to eatimate the ad- 
vantages which resulted from the posses- 
sion by the Federal surgeons of an unlim- 
ited supply of these. 
The Confederate soldier fought bounties 
and regular monthly pay, the Stars and 
Stripes, the Star Spangled Banner, Hail 
Columbia, Tramp, Tramp, Tramp, John 
Brown's Body, Rally Round the Flag, and 
all th'e fury and fanaticism which skilled 
minds could create, opposing this grand 
array with the modest and homely refrain 
of Dixie, supported by a mild solution of 
Maryland, My Maryland. He fought good 
wagons, fat horses, and tons of quarter 
masters' stores, pontoon trains of splendid 
material and construction by the mile; 
gunboats, wooden and iron, and men-of- 
war; illustrated papers to cheer the boys 
in blue with sketches of the glorious deeds 
thoy did not do; Bibles by the car load, 
and tracts by the million—the first to pre- 
pare them for the death and the second to 
urge upon them the duty of dying. 
The Confederate soldier fought the San- 
itary Commission, whose members, armed 
with every facility and convenience, quick- 
ly carried the sick and wounded of the 
Federal army to comfortable quarters, re- 
moved tie bloody garments, laid tbe suf 
feror on a clean and dry couch, clothed 
him in clean clothes, and fed him on the 
best the world could afford, and money 
could buy. He fought the well-built, thor- 
oughly equipped ambulances, the count- 
less surgeons, nurses, and hospital stew- 
ards, and the very best snrglcal appliances 
known to the medical world. He fought 
the commerce of the United States and all 
the facilities for war which Europe could 
supply, while his own ports were closed to 
all the world. He fought the trained offi- 
cers and the regular troops of the United 
States array, assisted by splendid volun- 
teer soldiers, besides swarms of men, the 
refuse of men, the refuse of earth—Portu- 
guese, Italian, Spanish, German, Irish, En- 
glish, Scotch, French, Chinese, Jap- 
anese—white, black, olive and brown. Ho 
laid down life for life with his hireling 
host, who died for pay—mourned by no 
one, loved by no one, who were better fed 
and clothed, fatter, happier and more con- 
tented in the army than ever they were at 
home, and whoso graves strew the earth in 
lonesome places, where none go to weep. 
When one of these lell, two could be bought 
to fill the gap. The Confederate soldier 
killed these without compunction, and 
their comrades buried them without a tear. 
The Confederate soldier fought the cries 
of distress which came from his home— 
tales of woe, insult and robbery. He fought 
men who knew that their homes (when 
thoy had any) were safe, their wives and 
children; their parents and sisters shol- 
' tcred, and their business affairs more than 
usually prosperous, who could draw eight j 
drafts, have them honored, and make the j 
camp-table a* bountiful and luxurious as 
that of a New York hotei. 
Ho fought a government founded by the 
genius of his fathers, which derived its- 
strength from priffciplos they formulated, 
and which persnoded its soldiers that they 
were the champions of the constitutional 
liberty which thoy were marching to in- 
vade and ovontuallj destroy. 
The relative strength of armies becomes 
a matter of secondary importance when 
those facts are considered. The disparity 
of numbers only would never have pro- 
duced the result which the combination of 
these various forces did- tbe surrender of 
the Army of Northern Virginia. 
——  mm 
Opinion of Eminent Dr. R. 9. Snso- 
aut, President Maryland Hospital, Balti- 
more ;"»♦*» I have used Coldcn's 
IA/JuM Beef Tonic fbr more than n year, 
and recommend it as one of the most effi 
cient preparations I have ever met with. 
It combines the'virtues of food and tonic 
in a remarkable way, and I am satisfied 
has saved life when no other medicine 
could do so." (Remember the name, Col- 
den's—take no other.) Of druggists gen- 
erally. 
Tne Mother Whale. 
The maternal affection of the whale, 
which in other respects is apparently a 
stupid animal, is strikingly interesting. 
Tbe cub, being insensible to danger, is 
easily harpooned, when the fender affec- 
tion of the mother is so manifested as not 
unfrequently to bring it within the reach 
of the whalers. Hence, though a cub is of 
little value, yet it is sometimes struck as a 
snare for its mother. In this case, she joins 
it at the surface of the water, whenever it 
has occasion to rise for respiration; en- 
courages it to swim away; assists its flight 
by taking it urider her flu, and seldom de- 
serts it while life remains. She is then 
dangerous to approach, but affords fre- 
quent opportunities for attack. She loses 
all regard for her own safety in anxie'.y for 
the preservation of her young; dashes 
through the midst of her enemies; despis- 
es the danger that threatens her, and even 
voluntarily remains with her offspring af- 
ter various attacks have been made upon 
herself. In the whale-fishery of 1814 a bar 
poonor struck a young whale with the 
hope of its leading to its mother. Pres- 
ently she arose and seized the voung one 
and dragged about a hundred fathoms of 
line out of the boat, with remarkable force 
and velocity. Again they rose to the sur- 
face ; darted furiously to and fro; fre- 
quently stopped, or suddenly changed her 
direction, and gave every possible intinia 
tion of extreme agony. For a length of 
time she continued thus to act, though 
closely pursued by the boats, and inspired 
with courage and resolution by her con- 
cern for her offspring, seemed regardless of 
the danger that surrounded her. Being at 
length struck with six harpoons, she was 
killed. 
Best ever made, Emory's Little Cathar- 
tic Pills, pleasent to take, sugar coated ; 
no griping; only 15 cent a box, of Drug- 
gists or by mail. Standard Cure Co., 114 
Nassau Street, New York. 
—• -4^*—  —-— 
A Simple Bcinedy. 
Half a tablospoonful of common table 
salt, dissolved in a little cold water, and 
drank, will instantly relieve "heartburn," 
or dyspepsia. If taken every morning be- 
fore breakfast, increasing the quantity grad- 
ually to a teaspoonful of salt and a tum- 
bler of water, it will in a few days cure 
any case of dyspepsia, if at the same time 
due attention is paid to the diet. There 
is no better remedy than the above for 
constipation. As a gargle for sore throat 
it is equal to chlorate of potash, and is en- 
tirely safe. It may be uaed as often as de- 
sired, and if a little is swallowed each 
time it will haye a beneficial effect on the 
throat by cleansing it and by allaying the 
irritation. In doses of one to four tea- 
spoonfuls in half a pint to a pint of tepid 
water it acts promptly as an emetic, and 
in cases of poisoning is always at hand. It 
is an excellent remedy for bites and stings 
ot insects. It is a valuable stringent in 
bemorrbages, particularly tor bleeding af- 
ter the extraction of teeth. It has both 
cleansing and healing properties, and is, 
therefore, a most excellent application for 
superficial ulcerations.—Hall's Journal of 
Health. 
It is better to remove than to hide com- 
plexion blemishes. Use Glenn's Sulphur 
Soap, not cosmetics. Bold by druggists. 
Hill's Hair arul Whisker Dye, black or 
brown, fifty cents. 
Last week a boy in Nansemond county 
rigged himself up in a sheet oue night and 
sneaked around the b*use to stand at the 
window of hie brother's room and play 
ghost. But he forgot to count on the dog, 
who dont believe in ghosts, and pretended 
to sloop by the kitchen chimney. The 
ghost materialized about five feet from the 
chimney, and when the doctor came, he 
cauterized nineteen holes in it, while the 
dog, with his tail standing straight up in 
the air like a mast, walked around the 
yard on his tiptoes, and talked hues, and 
asked everybody he met what he should 
fly at next.—LynMurg Virginian. 
Skinny Man, 
"Wells' Health Renewer" restores health 
and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, impotence, Qavi.nl n^Ullilv $1 
A Railroad BO^ortcr's Account of a 
Wedding. 
Th* railroad reporter, with a rmrp spread 
before hira, wae;lj|isily engaged in pmjeet- 
ing, on hie wo,responsibility, a lino to 
connect the- J., C. and W. K. and N. 
roads, and to form an important feeder to 
both. While he was thus engrossed, the 
city editor wheeled around in his chair, 
hitched up bis pink Italian suspenders, 
and said : 
"Are you much of a ladies' man ?" 
"Yes, I am," replied the railroad re- 
porter, with a smile, "although I may not 
look it. And one time I was a regular 
standard-gauge, steel-iai), stone-ballast 
swell, but of late years I have uncoupled 
from that sort of business, and have been 
running on a different line." 
"Do you think you can handle a recher- 
che affair among the "high lifts" and do 
justice to the tout ensemble of the soiree 1" 
"I thiak I can." 
"Well, if that is the case, go tip to tbe 
residence of old Col. Jinglesex and report 
tbe wedding of his daughter. Pay strict 
attention to the style of the bride's cos- 
tume, and write up a readable description 
of it." 
The railroad reporter rubbed up his eye- 
glasses, took his coffin-lid coat from the 
bottom of bis escritoire, boirowed a fresh 
collar from tbe death editor, and went to 
the wedding. When he returned, his re- 
port read as follows: 
"Last night quite a largo number of 
guests were present at the residence of Col. 
Jinglesex to witness the marriage of his I 
lovely daughter with our esteemed young 
friend, Major Raoul Baptist McGilligan. 
Col. Jinglesex was tbe general manager of 
the entire guest system and bad his head- 
quarters established in the dining room 
and only left his post and the sideboard, 
where the gentlemen were often side-track- 
ed for repairs, to go through the parlors to 
go on a tour of inspection. Mrs. Col. Jin 
glesex acted as superintendent and yard 
master, and most of the time was employ- 
ed in the kitchen, where she had the sup- 
per courses made up and. saw that they 
left on schedule time. The whole thing 
was a real ten-foot driver, Miller platform 
affair, and will long be remembered by 
those who were fortunate to receive invi- 
tations. A few moments before the arrival 
01 the preacher who was to pull the bell 
cord for the matrimonial train, old Capt. 
Jinglesex left the side-board and started 
up grade with a heavy load. The conse- 
quence was he slipped an eccentric and 
came into the parlor running on one side, 
but was flagged down in time to prevent 
him jamming his headlight through a bay 
window. The old gentleman, in stopping 
to fill his tank so often, lost the right of 
way and did not witness the ceremony. 
The bride was a slender beauty, and her 
eyes were of a peculiar pea-blossom blue 
color, and when her lips parted in a smile 
they looked like some one had opened a 
red pocket-book. She was dressed in a 
flowing robe of yellow-tinted bobbinet 
muslin a la ecru, looped up at the sides 
with a Hungarian pompadour ot blue gren- 
adine and Queen Anne gimp. The dress 
was cut on an incline offorty-eight degrees 
across the shoulders and curved around un- 
der the left arm. The bosom of the fair 
bride was covered with a trestle-work of 
Louis XIV lace, and her waist was 'surfac- 
ed up' and 'filled in' with artificial flow- 
era, made attractive by several narrow- 
gauge short lines of red trimmings, which 
skirted around and centered at a common 
terminal point on the crest of her polonaise. 
Down the front of the robe was a midland 
route of antique buff serge, intersected by 
numerous feeders of costly fez marine. 
"The wedding was bon-ton—everything 
moved on schedule time, and along the 
whole line not a 'Idw joint' or 'high cen- 
tre' jolted the gentle glide of happiness." 
"Buchupaiba." 
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kid- 
ney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1. 
Druggists. 
,He IjIvciI. 
Sometimes an ounce of prevention is 
worse than a pound ol disease. One day 
last week the children came running in, 
shrieking that a big hawk was circling 
over the poultry yard. Old farmer This- 
tlepod dropped his paper, caught his trus- 
ty gun from the rack, and charged for the 
poultry yard. He ran over a bee stand 
just the other side of the cypress bush, and 
was stung in thirteen places before he 
jumped over the fence of the poultry yard, 
alighting upon the old black hen that was 
brooding thirteen chicks, breaking her 
neck and mashing five helpless "weetles." 
The gun caught in the fence as he jumped, 
and went off, killing a young turkey, aud 
filling the young Durham heifer in the 
meadow nearly lull of buckshot, while the 
hawk, alone calm and sell-possessed in the 
midst of the tumult and confusion, flailed 
gracefully away with the one spring chick- 
en he had all the time intended to levy on. 
—Ex. 
"Rough on Rats." 
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants, 
bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophert. 
IGc. Druggists. 
An Irishman, fresh from the "old coun- 
try," saw a turtle for the first time, and 
made up bis mind to capture it. The tur- 
tle caught him by the finger, and he, hold- 
ing it out at arm's length, said : "Faith, 
an ye had better let loose the howlt yo 
have, or 1,11 kick ye out the very box ye 
sit in, be jabers." 
Pew of the farmers of this country are 
aware what a debt of gratitude they owe 
George Washingto* for tbe introduction 
of mules into general use for tarns purpo - 
sen. 
Prerkins to 1798 there were very ftw, 
»nd those of such inferior order as to prej- 
udice farmers against tbem as unfit to com- 
pete with horses in work upon tbe road or 
farm. Consequently there were no jocks, 
and no disposition to increase tbe stock ; 
bat Washington became convinced that 
the introduction of mules generally among 
Southern planters would prove to them a 
great blessing, as they are less liable to dis- 
ease, longer lived, and work upon shorter 
feed, and are much less liable to be injured 
thau horses by careless servants. As soon 
as it became known abroad that tbe ilius- 
trions Washington desired to stock tbe 
Mount Vemon estate with mules, the King 
of Spain sent him a jack and two jennetts 
from tbe royal stables, and Lafayette sent 
another jack and jennet from the island of 
Malta. The first was a gray color, aixteen 
bands high, heavy made, and of a sluggish 
nature. Ho was named the Royal Gift.— 
Tbe other was called the Knight of Malta ; 
he was about as high, lithe and fiery, even 
to ferocity.—Bx. 
A Good Name. 
Wc once visited a public school. At re- 
cess a little fellow came np and spoke to 
the teacher. As ho turned to go down the 
platform, the master said, "Thia is a boy I 
can trust." We followed him with our 
eye, and looked at hira when he took his 
seat after recess. He had a flue, open, man- 
ly face. We thought a good deal about 
the master's remark. What a character 
had that boy earned. He had already got- 
ten what would be worth more to him 
than a fortune. It would be a passport in- 
to the best store in the city, and, what is 
better, into the confidence and respect of 
the whole community. We wonder if the 
boys know how soon they are rated by 
other people. Every boy in tbe neighbor- 
hood is known, and opinions are formed 
of him ; he has a character, either favora- 
ble or unfavorable. A boy of whom the 
master can say, "I can trust him; ho never 
failed me," will never want employment. 
Tbe fidelity, promptness and industry 
which he shows,in school are in demand 
and prized everywhere. He who is faitlx- 
ful in little will be faithftil in much. 
The oldest pieces of iron (wrought iron) 
now known are probably the sickle blades 
found by Qelzoni under the base of a sphinx 
in Barnac, near Thebes; the blade found 
by Colonel Vyse, imbedded in the mason- 
ry of the great pyramids ; the portion of & 
cross-cut saw exhumed at Nimroud by 
Mr. Layard—all ofwhjph are now in the 
British museum. A wrought bar of Da- 
mascus steel was presented by King Porus 
to Alexander the Great, and the razor steel 
of China for many centuries has surpassed 
all European steel in temper and durabili- 
ty of edge. The Hindoos appear to have 
made wrought iron directly from the ore» 
without passing it through the furnace, 
from time immemorial, and elaborately- 
wrought masses of iron are still found ia 
India, which date from the early centuries 
of the Christian era. 
— »-♦- —i 
Handsome table-covers are made of al- 
ternate squares or half squares of basket 
flannel and of velveteen; one made of two 
shades of brown is very pretty, and one of 
brown and lemon color ia particularly ef- 
fective. The spread should be lined; it is 
not necessary that the entire lining should 
be of expensive material; unbleached fac- 
tory cloth will answer, providing that the 
facing is deep. No border is requisite, but 
if one prefers to have it, this should be of 
velveteen, and the facing of a contrasting 
color. If the blocks are neatly put to- 
gether, no needlework is necessary to adorn 
the spread ; but of course this point may 
be determined according to the taste and 
means of the maker. 
In Liumbcr Camp in Winter. 
The men who cut and haul lumber are 
fearfully exposed in severe weather, and, 
although hardy and rugged, are sometimes 
laid aside from duty. Mr. Randall, of Au- 
gusta, Maine, who is extensively engaged 
in tbe lumbering business, writes that one 
of bis men was attacked with a terrible 
sore throat, so that thoy thought be would 
die. They administered Pkury Davis's 
Pain Killer, both internally and exter- 
nally. In an hour the sufferer was relieved, 
and the next day he was at work as usual. 
"Only one mother," read Jimmy Tuff- 
boy, aa be glanced at the headline in a 
newspaper. "I should think that was 
enough. Golly, how a fellow would catch 
it if he had two mothers. Two lickings 
where I get one now, both ears pulled at 
the same time, go without my supper twice 
in one day, sent on two errands in two dif- 
ferent directions at the same time. Well, 
I can't la too thankful dad ain't a Mor- 
"There is one thing I wish to impress on 
your minds," said a school-marm to her 
pupils. "You can never expect to gather 
honey without a sting." 
"That's so," squealed out a young ur- 
chin of nine summers. "When I was in 
ma's preserve-pot yesterday I'll be dog on 
if her slippers didn't sting mo. 
An English neighbor invests largely in 
porcelain eggs. Uc says they hcncoutsgs 
his poultry. 
Old Commonweaijh, 
HARI(l8»NBtlR(S, VA. 1 
      ,           - 
Thurrbay MoRNtwtt March 20, 1883, 
Wc had intended to give some incidents 
and rominisenscs of Charlcstown to-day, 
but sickness prevents. 
The Republicans, it is said, will drop 
war issues in the campaign of 1834, and 
make the tariff question tbe main feature 
of the contest I,et the democrats stand 
for a tariff for revenue, and there can be 
no fear of the result if the people are made 
to understand the oppression and injust- 
ness of a tariff for protection. 
For several weeks wo have been unable 
to give attention to tbe Commonwkaltr. 
The paper, however, came out regularly, 
and was as interesting as the average. For 
this wo desire to return our thanks to Mr. 
C. E. Van Pelt, who. in our absence from 
home, and secondly by confinement by sick- 
ness at home, has been editor, foreman, job 
printer and general manager. He has per- 
formed these duties well, and himself and 
the hands in the oflice have the earnest 
thanks of The Editor. 
The circulation of the Baltimore Day 
has increased from 4,000 last August to 
nearly 12,000 last Friday, and claims to be 
next to the Sun in circulation. The pub- 
lisher not only claims this but challenges 
the American, Herald and Newt to prove to 
the contrary, if they can. The Day de- 
serves its success, for it is a good newspa- 
per. It is also thoroughly democratic, and 
Democrats should ralley to its support and 
give it thirty or forty thousand circulation. 
The larger the patronage bestowed upon it, 
the better the publisher can make his pa- 
per. ^^  
. A Prostituted Judiciary.—The Dem- 
ocrats of Botetonrt county, Va., in public 
meeting assembled have protested against 
the behavior ol Judge Mays, the Read- juster county judge, who, in their own 
language, "instead of using at all times 
his important oflice for the ends of justice, 
prostitutes the power vested in him for 
partisan purposes, carrying it to the ex- 
tent of packing a grand jury with parti- 
sans of like ilk with himself, bent on ma- 
king political,capital." 
The above extract speaks volumes for 
itself, and we might leave it as it stands, 
to touch the most important lesson (we 
fear) soon to be learned in the history of 
the Commonwealth, but that sumo among 
many of the direful consequences to be 
apprehended from such a judicial exam- 
pic may not at first sight strike the ob- 
server. 
The grratest danger which could possi 
bly threaten the civil liberty of a people 
is the prostitution, in any particular, of 
its judiciary. The history of such periods 
of judicial prostitution in other Btates 
and countries has been ultimately anarchy, 
confusion and ruin. These follow in the 
train of judicial partisanship as sure as 
night follows day. The lights and shad- 
ows of other days and of other countries 
have demonstrated the fact, and well must 
it be conceded. What other result could 
follow ? The fountain of civic justice 
polluted, what right have we to expect 
sweet waters? A judge, the arbiter of 
our life, liberty and property, elevated to 
the bench to dispdkse even-handed justice, 
to right wrong, to preserve good order, 
and to protect and preserve the morals 
of the people. A judge, we say, thus 
commissioned and empowered, instead of 
exercising a fair and impartial sway and 
dispensing equity to all alike, is partisan 
in bis rulings, and even debases himself so 
far as to pack tbe juries of his court - ex- 
cluding all of a different political faith 
from the participation in the proceedings 
as jurors. 
Is is not time, then, that fair minded, 
honest and honorable men of all parties 
should pause and consider, and should 
sound the note oi warning ?. Is it the ob- 
ject of political parties to interfere with 
the administration of justice by having 
the laws administered in accordance with 
partisan feelings and prejudices ? 
Mahoneism is bad ; but we as a people 
fear nothing else so much from its work- 
ing as wc do a blow at the liberties of our 
people such as is threatened in the ways 
and doings of a part of the judiciary. We 
know that under Mahoneism, when a 
jiinlgo is appointed who represents the 
newly victorious party, a'l appointed ofli- 
ccrs must go, good and experienced us 
they may be, anil their places must be 
supplied by the "tried and true," though 
inexperienced and incapable men of the 
incoming regime. This is inevitable, 
even if the newly appointed judiciary is 
a well-infontioncd man, as we have expe- 
rienced, on the principle that "to the vic- 
tors belong the spoils." But we do not 
tear that in comparison with what we see' 
in the living history of onr own Common- 
wealth : a judge, partisan in his rulings, 
soiling the ennine of office with the mire 
of discrimination, aad trailing those au- 
gust robes in the dust of political selflsh- 
ness. 
Wo all remember the story of Sir 
Matthew Halo, in the disguise ol an hon- 
est miller, commanding the unjust judge 
to slop down from that high seat which he 
had shown liimsclf unfit to fill. As the 
wonderful bumpkin in dusty clothes and 
ilour-stained visage went on unravelling 
the dark recesses of the plot by which 
the true heir was to be disinherited, the 
guilty judge trembled before the piercing 
gaze and unanswerable logic of his rude 
juror. ' Who arc you, and where do you 
corao trom ?", gasped he, as if Themis 
herself hud descended to unveil all hearts. 
"I am Matthew Halo, Lord Chief Justice 
of the King's Bench. 1 have observed 
the iniquity of your proceeding, and I 
thorofore commaud you to come down 
from a place which you are unworthy to 
fill." Thus saying he mounted the bench 
amid the exultation of all honest men, 
tried the case, and wrested the estate from 
the grasp of oppression. 
So let public opinion rise in its majesty 
from the dust in which partisan misrule 
has sought to grind it, and say to this 
man and to all like him : "Come down !" 
I'nloss terms arc speedily mode between 
the dealers and producers, New York city 
will experience a milk famine. Already 
the supply is quite short, and much incon- 
venience is felt. The milk farmon in the 
vicinity of the city kre on a strike. The 
city dealers only pay, three cents a quart, 
while they charge their customers eight 
cents. The milk farmers say they cannot 
make anything at three cents a quart and 
that dealers arc accumulating considerable 
money on their five cents profit. The farm 
ers, to bring the dealers to better terms, 
have concluned to stop shipping until the 
price is raised to three and a half cents, 
and the milk producers' organization have 
not only stopped shipping themselves, but 
ore endeavoring to prevent other framers 
from doing so. Milk cans are emptied at 
the stations, and in some instances farmers 
who are not in the strike have their wagons 
stopped and their cans emptied in the 
public road. Some of the roads leading 
to railroad stations have been so barricaded 
as to prevent milk wagons from passing. 
The New Postal Iiaw. 
The new postal law, which is to go into 
effect at any time at the option of the Fost- 
mastcr General within six months from the 
date of passage, March 3, provides that 
while domestic postage on letters is re- 
duced from three to two cents, that on 
drop letters (city postage) is loft at the old 
figure—two cents. Another important fea- 
ture of the law is that authorizing the new 
three cent postal note, and is of special in- 
terest to persons transmitting small sums 
through the postqfflce. The note is about 
the size of a greenback. At the right hand 
side are two columns giving the months 
and the dates of twelve years, beginning 
with 1883. On the leftkand side are three 
columns of figures, one representing dol- 
lars, and numbered up to four; another 
representing dimes, numbered up to nine, 
and the third representing cents, numbered 
up to nine. The note is for sums less than 
five dollars. The postmaster who issues 
the note punches the date, the dollars, 
dimes and cents, thus preventing any al- 
terations of date or amount. No written 
application is necessary, and the note can 
bo issued for any amount from one cent to 
#4.93. It is bought like postage stamps 
and is payable to bearer within 3 months. 
The body of the note is a form stating the 
place of issue and whore to be sent, and 
and when paid is endorsed by the bearer. 
Though there is not the same degree of se- 
curity about the note us there is about the 
postal money order, its cheapness and con- 
venience compensate for other disadvant- 
ages. It has been in operation in Great 
Britain two years, nearly four and a half j 
millions beiug used in a year. The now 
American system is less cumberson even 
than the English. For sums over live dol- 
lars the money order is still used, though 
the cost is reduced. The charges for or- 
ders on sums not over $10 is eight cents; 
from $10 to $15, ten cents; from $15 to $30, 
fifteen cents; from $30 to $40, twenty cts.; 
from $40 to $50, twenty-five cents; from 
$50 to $60, thirty cents; from $G0 to $70, 
thirty-five cents; from $70 to $80, forty 
cents; fiom $80 to $100, (the highest or- 
der,) forty-five cents. The former rates 
were ten cents on orders not over $15 to 
$30; twenty cents on orders from $30 to 
$40; twenty-five cents on orders from $40 
to $50, the present limit of money orders. 
Millfone in Sand, 
The Hon. J. C. Callioim'H Grandson Finds 
a Fortune in Maryland. 
From the New York Sun, 
A bushy haired, grizz.ly-haired inventor 
stood over a machine, run with a Jeather 
belt, in a dingy loft at 93 Washington St., 
yesterday afternoon. • He was Mr. S. R. 
Krom. He called his machine a "dry con- 
centrator." It resembled a small upright 
pianoforte. Mr. Krom was ladling Mary- 
land sand into its hopper. The sand ran 
from the hopper over a sunken finger-board 
and was agitated by pulls of air until it 
resembled a miniature chop sen. The puffs 
of air came up through the finger-board, 
which was given a slight jarring motion. 
There were 600 puffs to the miuute- The 
light sand was shaken trom the finger- 
board and the heavy sand dropped into a 
fan like wheat pouring from a fanning 
mill. The heavy sand was oi a bright me- 
tallic color, and looked like grains of ga- 
lena. 
"This," said Mr. Krom, sifting it through 
his fingers, "is chrome ore. It came from 
an estate owned by Patrick Calhoun, a 
grandson of John C. Calhoun, on the West- 
ern Maryland Railroad, fourteen miles from 
Baltimore. It is worth $25 a ton.' Calhoun 
owns 220 acres, containing millions of tons 
of this sund. It yields a minimum of ton 
per cent, of this chrome ore, and by the 
use of this machine he can deliver tile ore 
in Baltimore for $5 per ton." 
A chemist who was present said that 
ehromate of potash is obtained Irorn this 
ore by fusing the ore with potash. It is 
used for colorings and dyes. It gives the 
permanent green and yellow colors seen in 
illuminated postors and in bank notes. It 
is in great demand in calico, woolen and 
carpel manufactories. Qver 11,000,000 lbs. 
were imported last year at u duty of 8J 
cents per pouncL The ore is only found in 
Turkey, Russia, Siberia, California and 
Maryland. Large quantities of it are used 
by the manufacturers of iron and steel. It 
hardens these metals and gives them great 
tensile power. Chrome steel has been free- 
ly used in the construction of the Brook- 
lyn bridge. The manager of the Brooklyn 
Steel Works says that the chrome steel is 
worth three cents a pound more thau any 
other steel. He says that it must come in- 
to general use. The trouble with manu- 
facturers in the future will be to find it in 
deposits largo enough to fill the demand, 
as it is a very scarce mineral. Within three 
years he thinks that the demand will be 
greater than the supply. A company has 
been formed in this city to utalizo the de- 
posits on Mr. Calhoun's estate. 
Death oe the Postmaster General. 
—Timothy O. Howe, Postmaster General, 
died at his home, in Wisconsin, on the 
25th inst., in the 67th year of his age. He 
contracted a severe cold n week ago at 
Green Bay, and returned to Kenoshu. He 
was very ill till Saturday, when he seemed 
to improve. His physicians pronounced 
his ailment pneumonia. He was taken 
worse on Saturday night, and sank rapid- 
ly. The deceased was born in Livermore, 
Oxford county, Me., in 1810. He received 
an academical education, studied law, 
and was admitted to the bar in 1839. After 
serving a term in the Maine Legislature, 
he removed to Green Bay, Wis., and in 
1850 was elected a circuit judge, holding 
this office for live years, when lie resigned. 
In 1801 he was elected to the United 
States Senate, where he served lor eighteen 
years, ending in 1879, when he was suc- 
ceeded by Matt. H. Carpenter. After the 
elevation of President Arthur Ex-Senator 
Howe succeeded Mr. James as Postmaster 
General. 
***"Men condemn in others what they 
practice theinselves." Those who practice 
the use of Kidney-Wort never condemn its 
use by others, but commend it to all affected 
with pries, dyspepsia, constipation and all 
other diseases resulting from a disorded I 
state of kidneys, liver or bowels. 
Oordonsvillo has eight churches and an- 
other it being built 
A Dtmkard church Is being erected near 
Auburn, in Fauquire county. 
Mies Rebecca Donohoo, of Leesburg, Va., 
died Saturday night a week, aged 00 years. 
A bill passed the Tennessee legislature 
abolishing public executions in that state. 
Yankee Allen has resigned the oflice of 
Commonwealth's attorney of Prince Ed 
wardjeounty. 
Northern visitors sro crowding Pass 
Christian, on Mississippi Sound, between 
Mobile and New Orleans. 
White ostrich leathers at the Cape have 
advanced five and ten per cent; light ones 
fifteen and twenty per cent. 
The Southampton wife-murderer, Lewis 
Carter, has been taken to Norfolk, ond 
lodged in jail for safe keeping. 
Mr. T. M. Saunders, Richmond, Va., soys: 
"I have used Brown's Iron Bitters in my 
own family with the best resnlts." 
The total counsel fees paid to lawyers 
employed on behalf of the government in 
the stare route trials arc $116,854.41. 
The farm of the late D. C. Coffman, in 
Pago county, 180 acres, has been sold to 
Jacob Varner, of Sbcnandoah county, for 
$3,000. 
11. B. Burnly baa been appointed clerk 
of the county court of Albeniarle to fill the 
vacancy caused by the death of Major Jno. 
W. Qoss. 
Mayor Carrington, of Richmond, has ap- 
proved the ordinance appropriating $250,- 
000 for the erection of a now city hall in 
that city. 
A shower of snow, the first for thirteen 
years, fell in Rome a fortnight ago, and 
the dome of St. Peter's was white lor sev- 
eral hours. 
Tho damage to the tobacco factory and 
sfxick of Kinney Brothers, at Danville, by 
a fire on Tuesday amounted to about $10,- 
000, partly insured. 
Wolves have been quite destructive on 
sheep about Frost, in Pocahontas county, 
W. Va. Gilmore Sharp had eleven killed 
in one night by these animals. . 
Judge David Davis and his bride are 
marching through Georgia. On the way 
to Atlanta many persons crowded into the 
car and shuck hands with Mr. Davis, pre- 
senting Mrs. Davis with dozens of boquets. 
They reached Atlanta on Saturday. 
It is said that the copper mine recently 
reopened near Farmvillo, London county, 
Va., has been inspected by experienced 
miners and pronounced as but little if any 
interior to some that are paying large div- 
idends on much heavier investments. 
A manufacturing company at York, Pa., 
has just shipped to the Lexington Manu- 
facturing Company at Lexington, Va., a 
large quantity of machinery, aggregating 
25,000 pounds in weight, including a 72- 
inch turbine water wheel, the largest ever 
made at York. 
_ In many parts of Spain farming opera- 
tions have made little or no progress since 
the expulsion of tho Moors. The same 
sort of plow is used now as then, oxen 
tread out the corn after the ancient Orien- 
tal fashion, and women separate tho chaff 
from the corn by tossing the grain up in 
the air during a breeze of wind. 
Jessie Ace, the keeper of Mumbles light 
house, on the coast of Wales, is the Eng- 
lish Ida Lewis. She saved the lives of 
two Prusian seamen during the gale of 
January 27, a storm so terrible that the life- 
boat from Mumbles was wrecked, and four 
of its crew perished. The Queen hassince 
sent for the heroine's photograph. 
The debt question being settled beyond 
resurrection, the Norfolk Ltindmarlc savs: 
"The issue now for the people in the coun- 
ties of the State is just this : good govern- 
ment for themselves, honest officials, and 
organization to defeat the predatory 
scliemes of those whose patriotism means 
place; whose devotion expresses plunder." 
The Valley woolen mills carried on by 
Timberlake & Co., were burned to the 
ground on Tuesday. The mills were situ 
ated several miles west of Middletowu," 
Frederick county, and were stocked with 
the most improved machinery, and a very 
extensive business. They were partially 
insured. 
The board of directors of the State Nor- 
mal Colored Institute, to be elected in 
Chesterfield county, near Predericksbnrg, 
has adopted plans and specifications for 
the building, which when completed will 
accommodate 500 pupils and is to cost $85,000. Tho site was purchased at n cost 
of $18,500. The building is to be one of 
the finest of its kind in the South. Work 
will be commenced at once. 
In Fairfax county, Va., lives a woman 
over one hundred years old, who has not 
been a half a mile from her present resi- 
dence in sixty years. She is as bright in- 
tellectually now as she was at tho age of 
twenty. She was never married, having 
been disappointed in love when only six- 
teen. She is related to the best families of 
the Old Dominion, has wined and dined 
with Washington, Randolph,Madison, Jef- 
ferson, Monroe, and all the big men of 
Revolutionary fame in the State, and she 
has a fair chance to live several years lon- 
ger. 
The South Carolinians who were taken 
out of their fields while at work and car- 
ried scores of miles to Charleston on 
trumped up charges of election frauds have 
been discharged. They were kept a week 
from their homes without being allowed 
to make any arrangement for their enforced 
absence and without being permitted to 
take even a change of clothing with them. 
And for what ? Why, merely that the 
deputy marshals should draw pay for ar- 
resting and taking them to Charleston. 
Hard as is the English rule in Ireland, 
such outrageous tyranny would not be at- 
tempted there.—Alexandria Gazette. 
The complication in tho municipal af- 
fairs of Petersburg, Va., which have exist- 
ed since last June are at last at an end. 
Tho last of these cases is that of Col. F. H, 
Archer, democrat, and T. J. Jarratt, road- juster, claimants of tho mayoralty of the 
city. Jarratt was elected mayor at the last 
municipal election, hut being a member of 
the city council at tho time, and failing to 
qualify for tho mayoralty his right to the 
oflice was contested by Archer. Tho case 
was taken to the Court of Appeals of Vir- 
ginia, and by agreement neither of the par- 
ties attempted to hoftl court. The Court 
of Appeals has just decided that Jarratt 
was legally elected mayor, and he will en- 
ter upon the discharge of bis duties prob- 
ably on Monday next. 
An intelligent gentleman from Staunton, 
Virginia, hero to-day, says thers is a de- 
cided split between tho Mahoneites and 
the republicans in that district. General 
Mahone and his democratic followers want 
Auditor Brown Allen to be the candidate 
for Congress, but the republicans want 
young Mr. Yost. Tho fight, ho says, is 
pretty as it stands, and is likely to be pret- 
tier, as the republicans say they are deter- 
mined to make tho men they have re- 
cently been supporting show their hands, 
and say whether they are republicans or not. 
Ifthey are republicans,they say,(hoy will be 
willing to support a good and true repub- 
lican for CongreflB.— Wash. Cor. Alox. Oar 
zette. 
Death ov John Ballard Smith.—In 
tbe death of this estimable man, which oo- 
currod on Saturday evening, the 17th in- 
stant, Augusta county loses another of her 
most worthy cltisens and Wayneeboro' one 
of her most energetic and reliable bnsiacss 
men. He was in his Wth year, and had 
been a resident of Waynesboro' for over 80 
years, where he had at first conducted a 
mercantile establishment and afterwards, 
in partnciship with his son-in-iaw, J. A. 
Patterson, owned and run the largo mer- 
chant flouring mill st that place. Only a 
few months since be bad settled up bis 
business affairs and withdrawn from the 
firm of which he had been senior partner. 
The funeral services were conducted on 
Sunday nfternnon the 18th inst., by Rev. 
Frank McCutchon from tho Presbyterian 
church, of which the deceased was a mem- 
ber, and was attended by a largo assemb- 
lage of sorrowing relatives and sympathiz- 
ing friends —Spectator. 
Now woolen manufactories are to bo es- 
tablished in Richmond where they will 
have tho advantages of the unsurpassed 
water power of that city. Were tho duty 
on woblon goods removed or reduced 
woolen manufuotures from tbe North would 
bring their plants to Virginia in order (o 
bo benefited by her superior manulactnriiig 
facilities and thus incicaso their means of 
defense against foreign competition.—Al- 
exandria Gazette. 
New Advertisements. 
TOWN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
BY virtue of a decree ol <bo Circuit Court of Rock- ingliara, rendered on tho 11th of December, 1*82, In the Chancery Cause of Kmily Galewood vh. Joseph K. Smith, Ac , I will soil at public nuction, at 
tho frontdoor of the Courtbouto.lu Harrlsunburg, Va. 
On Saturday, the Zlst day of April, 1SS5, 
at 1 o'clock p. m,, the house end lot now oceupled by Joseph K. Smith, op Kast Market etroett lu Harrlsou* burg, Adjoinlug Miss P. Shepp and Stvother Jonos* properly. This is a desirable property for a home, or to any 
one wishing mi invostment in trtwn property. The huuso is a two-story frame building, with all neoessa- 
ry out bulldiugs, good garden, clsiern and other im- provoments. TEEMS OP SALE:—One fourth payable at tbe 
confinnstiou of the sale, the remdue in three equal 
annual payments, bcariUK interest from day of snle. pnrchasor to give bonds with spproved security, and 
tbe title retiiued as lurther security. WM. B. COMPtON 
mh29-4w Comruisaioucrr. 
Very Valuable Property Tor Sale 
AT TIMBERYILLE, VA. 
I WILL offer for sale. In front of tbe Court House, 
at Uarrieouburg, Va.. 
On Monday, the 16th day of April, 18S3, (County Court day), at 12 o'clock m., that valuable HOTKL PROPERTY, situated near Timbervllle, In Ilockingham county, Va. The Hotel is a frame. 8 story building, situated 
near the depot. And in in good condition, having beou ! 
recently repaired and via in tod. Tho Ice House is 
tilled with nice, clear ice; the garden is excellent. Tho location Ih one or tho best In the Valley of Vir- ginia lor a country Hotel. It could bo made a charm- ing Summer resort for city visitors who enjoy fishing hunting, bathing, cto. Tho Sheusndoah river runs 
very near tho town, and tho surrounding country oua 
of thelnveliest and moat fertile sections of tho Valley. The owner desires to sell It because he is in business in Baltimoro, and it is not convenient for Irim to at- tend to property so far from homo. The title is per- fectly clear. TERMS—One third cash, tho halanco in 6 and 12 
mouths, with .interest from dab', purchas r to give bond with good security for deferred payments. R. ROSENHEIM, Persons desiring ir.formation about the property, 
may call on or address me in Baltimore, Md., or ED. 8. CONRAD, Atty, at Lay, Harrisonburg, Va. March 20-3w. 
The Public is requested carefully to notice 
the new and enlarged Scheme to be drawn 
Monthly. 
CAPITAL PRIZE. $75,000! 
Tickets only #1>.00 Shares In proportion. 
New Advertisements. 
1967 Prizes, amounting to.,..., $2(55,500 
Application for rates to clpbs shwuld bo made only to the ofUco of the Company in New Orleans. For further information writo clearly, giving full 
address. Rend orders by Express, Legistered Letter 
or Money Order, addressed only to 
J>1. A. DAUPHIN, New Uric uns, La., 
or M. A. DAUPHIN, 607 Seventh St., Washington, D. C. 
N. B.—In tho Extraordinary Seral-annnsl Drawing 
of next June tho Capital Prize will be $150,000. (ubl5-4w 
JLjOOIKZ O TJ T 
—FOB THE— 
9TH ANNUAL BOSS PIC-NiC, 
TO UK HELD HY TUB 
Good Templars of Mt. Crawford, 
ON JULY 7TH% 1883. 
niar8-3t 
House collars. The best article in this lime can be had 
at A. H. WILSON'S, North Main St. 
d 1ARKIAOE AND lilltlNO WHIPS— A full a.flortmeut at WILSON'S, North 
  Main Btruet, fufi 
■JjIAUM AND WAGON HARNESS, JC Call at A. H. WILSON'S. North Main St., for tho beat goods lo tbla line. )ul. 
C3AAS* EASTER EGG DYES. Tho moet conve- JL nlent for Dyelue Egga. Perfectlv banuleae. Each )>ack&go will dye half doien egge. Full aaaort- 
ment of oolora, S ceute per package, at 
OTT'S Drug Store. 
GARDEN REEDS. Wa have received a freeh eup- ply of Laudroth'e and Ferry'a Garden Seede, at 
OTT'S Drug Btoro, 
HARNESS OILS. Bunker Hill Harneaa Oil, 
Cheapeat in tho market, only SI per gallon, warrautod to give aatiefactiou. Wo aleo have a large 
atook of Vacuum and Tare Neatsfoot Oil for harneea 
at low fignree. L. H. OTT, Druggiet. 
On" CELEBRATED HORSE AND CATTLE POW- DEKS are the heet on tho market. If you 
would have healthy atook we adviee you lo give them 
a trial. X'rico 35 cuita per package, mamifactured by 
L. XL OTT. Drugglat. 
TUB JUNIOR MEMBER OF THE FIRM OF 
D. M. 8W1TZER & SON, 
I» now visiting tho Eastern Cities completing his Superb Stock 
of Spring and Summer Clothing. 
LOOK OUT FOR ADVERTISEMENT NEXT WEEK. 
il PURGATIVE V jmntim, 
4? ^ 
I And wiK otrmpletfAr rhsngfl the Mood In tho entire sratom In three months. Anrperann who willftako ONE PH.L I EACH NlGlfr FROM ONE TO'TWELVDVEEKS tnnv bf.restored to *oundbe»lth. if such o thing is powlbls. | For curing Female Complsints thrso Fills hnve nosqnul. rhjiiiciaiisnifle them in theinprsctice. .Sold^vcry wnere, 
r sent oy mftilfor 3S cents in stamps. Send for pamphlet. I.S.JOHNSON At CO.. Boston. Mass. 
New Advertisements. 
TRUSTEE'S SALE 
Louisiana State Lottery Company. 
" We do hereby certify that we supervise the 
arrangements for all the Monthly and Semi- 
Annual Drairings of the Louisiana State 
Lottery Company, and in person manage and 
control the Drawings themselves, and that the 
same are conducted with honesty, fairness, 
and in good faith toward all parties, and we 
authorize the Company to use this certificate, 
with f'ac similes of our signatures attached, 
in its advertisements.''' 
Commissioners 
Incorporated in 1808 for 25 years by tho LegMature for Kducatioual and Oharitablo purposes—rwith a capi- 
tal of $1.000.000—to which a roaerve fund of Over has slnc^been added. By an overwhelming popular vote its franchieo was 
made a part of the pr sent State Ooustitutiou adopt- 
ed December 2d, A. D., 1871). 
The m\ly Lottery ever voted on and endorsed 
hy the people of any State. 
It never scales or postpones. 
Its Grand Single Number Drawings take place Monthly. 
A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO WIN A FORTONE. FOURTH GRAND DRAW- ING. CLASH T>, AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, April XO, 1880—155th Monthly Drawlug. 
Capital Prize, $75,000. 
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each. 
Fractious, iu Fii'lhs, iu proportion. 
LIST OF PRIZES. 
1 CAPITAL PRIZE  $715,000 X do do  215,000 1 do do   10.000 2 PRIZES OF $6,000   12,000 5 do S.rOU  10,000 10 do 1,000  10,000 20 do 501  10 000 100 do 200  20.000 800 do 100   30.000 500 do 61)  25,010 1000 do 25  26.000 
APPROXIMATION PRIZES, 
9 ApproximAtlou I'ri/eH of $750  6,750 9 do do 500 .   4,500 
REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERB. 
BY virtue of a Deed of Trust executed to mo by Dabney Adams and Abe 11 Peugb, lor the benefit ol C. & G. Cooper At Co., bearing date the 17th of July, '82, 
and of record in the Clerk's CtUce of tbe County Court of Rochingbam County, Virginia, I shall, as Trustee, proceed on 
Saturday, the £8th day of April, 1SS3, 
between tbe hours of 11 o'clock a. in. and 1 p. m., in front of the Court house, in Harrlsonbnrg, to soli to 
the highest bidder, the following described property 
to wit: 
One 10-Horso Power Trnct.lon Kngine and Ull its appurtonunceH, 
One *53 im-h Cylinder Vibrator Separator. 
These machines aro comparatively now, having been 
used only one throHbinp season. Also one certain Tract or uarcet of Laud and iniprovemonts there- 
on, mtuutea iu the county of Rockiugbam, State of Virginia, in Aehby Dirttiict, acVjoining the lauds of Adam H ho wait it and others; and is tho same convey- 
ed by Dabney Adams to the undersigped by deed of trust ralerred to, nud contains 30 Acres more or less. Al»n one certain tract or parcel oi Land, situ- 
ated lu Rockluuham county, Virginia, ooutaiuinc 87 Acres, 51 acres ot wbicb being known ns tbe Wani- pler tinet and 3G Acres known as the HaruBberger tract, and adjoining ihe lauds of Harvey Uarusber- ger and others. TERMS:—Cash in hand snfflcieut to pay costs of 
executing this trust and of sale, and one defened payment of $523 an I interest from July 17th. 18.82, 
with a credit of $r»» as of February 19th, 1883; $623 
and interest from July 17th, 1882, and payable 1st of 
.lanuary. 1084; and |r>23 with, interest Jroui July 17, 1882, and payable Is; January. 1885. Notes satisiacto- 
rlly rndoroed and secured and remainder on terms 
made known on day of sale Tho title to these lauds is believed to be good, but 
acting ae Trustee 1 shall convey only such title as is 
vested in me by suid Deed of Trust. 
mh22-fW W. ri. H. LYNN, Trustee. 
PAINTS. PAINTS. PAINTS. 
For the Spring Season, 1883. 
Ready mixed for use. SatUfactiou Guaranteed. The most Dnraolo and Economical, at tho lowest pos- 
sible cost. Tho gratifying iacrease in the sales of LUC AH* LIQUID FAIN IS and MASURY'S RAIL ROAD PAINTS is tho most substantial Recommeu- dutlons we could name, and our determination is to 
sell only pure and reliable goods that will create for 
theuselves a demand, and when compared with the WATERY or SOAP painta which flood the market we have no hesitancy in clliimiug that we DO sell the 
moat reliab o Paints. Wo also have a large stock of PURE LINMRED QIL8, Varnishes of all kinds. Huuso 
nnd Coach riiinters* colors iu oil, and Japan Bran- dons. etc.. Paint and Varnish Brushes, at lowest fig- 
ures. Will be pleased to furnish estimates to any person, bend for eauiple card of colors. L. H. OTT, Druggist. 
DIAMOND DYEa will color more goods thau any 
other package Dyes, and are superior in beau- 
ty, Brilliancy and fastness. For dyeing carpet-rags 
and domestic good6 no other Dyes are equal to the Diamond. Old ribbons, scarfs, feathers and dresses 
can be made to look LIKE NEW, and laded articles 
can be restored.to their original beauty by the use of 
these dyes. We have now in stock a lull and com- plete uHtorlmfent of the Diamond Dyes, comprising in all abOut 30 different shades, and only ask a trial of 
them to prove theio superiority. They are put up in IU cent packages, to color 2 lbs of goods, either silk, 
wool or cotton. Tell your neighbors about tbe Dia- 
mond Dyes. For sale by L U. OTT, Druggist. 
JK1 sal swaoaa . 
TO HOUSEKEEPERS. 
Wo invite your attention to JOHbTON'S DRY SIZED KALSOMINV;, knowing that they meet your 
wants for making your home bright and cheerful. They are cheaper than lime-wash, last for years with- 
out change of color or quality. They can be mixed 
and used by any one, simply requiriug to be mixed 
with water, therefore ttey are always for immediate 
use, requiring no experiment as the color and quality 
arc seen before using. We have a complete stock of 
colors, each package covering a space of 400 square feet, dive it a trial. For sale by L. II. OTT, Drugglat. 
Miscellaneous. 
S. G. DRIVER, 
Furniture Dealer and Undertaker, (HUCCErtHOB TO T. P. HUMPHREYS.) 
BBIDGEWATER, VA. 
I take pleasure in calling your attention tA my large 
and complete stock of Fumltufe. As I buy (princi- pally) from T. P. Humphreys' Steam Furniture Works ut lowest wholesale prices, thereby adding no 
extra per cent, for transportation, etc., hence 1 am 
able to 
DEFY COMPETITION, 
and respectfully solicit a call trom all wbo desire to purchase anything that ran be found in a First-class Furniture Establishment, at prices so low that it will 
astonish the buyer when I guarantee the workman- 
ship to be first class. 
Bedsteads, Dressing Cases & Bureaus. 
For County TreoHurer. 
Wo are authorized to announce Samuel R. Steb* ' lino, ns a candidate for re-election, to tho office of TREASURER, for tho county of Rockingham, at the 
election to ,ba held on tho 4th Thursday iu May, 1883. march 1, te 
For Commissioner of Reveiuie. 
We are authorized to announce Jos. W. Rhodes as 
n caudidiito lor reelection us COMMISSIONER OF THE KEVENUE, for Ashby District, at the election to be held tbe 4tU Thursday (May 24th) in May. 1888. 
We are authorized to auuounco Levi 8. Bybu as a 
candidate tor ro-elootton as COMMISSIONER OF THE REVENUE lor Central District, at the election to be held lu May, 1883. te» 
To the Voters of Rockingham County: 
I hereby announoo myself a candidate for re-elec- 
tion to the office of COMMISSIONER OF THE REV- ENUE for Llnville District, at the election to bo held 
on the 4th Thursday in May, 1883. If re elected I promise to discharge tho duties of the office as here- 
tofore—faithfully and impartially. 
mh22-to* Henry N. dekry. 
To the Voters of RoeHngham Co.: 
At th« request of many friend) throughout the District, I hereby announce myself as a camiidate for COMMISSIONER OF THE REVENUE for Rtouewall 
District. If elected I proiuise a faithful and oonacieu- tious discharge of the duties of tho office, 
tdo . . B. E. Hopkins. 
For Constable. 
To the Voters of Central District, Rockingham County: 
Having boon Sheriff of Rockingham county for a 
number of years, and desiring to settle up my busi- 
ness iu connection with tho Hhoriffalty, I have de- 
clined to offer for re-election, although earnestly so- licited to do so l?y many friends iu all parts ot the 
county. But upon like solicitation, upon the part of 
a great humber of the voters or Central District, I hereby announce myself a candidate for CONSTABLE 
of said District, at tho election to be held on the 4th Thursday in May. 1883. I have endeavored to faith- fully discharge tho duties of Khoriff, and If elected Constable I shall endeavor aa faithfully to dlecharge the duties pertaining to that office, 
to* D. H. Ralston. 
To the Citisms of Central District: 
I respoctfulK submit myself a candidate for the of- fice of CONSTABLE of Central Dletrict, oromising in 
case of election to faithfully aud impartially diHchorgo 
tho duties of the^office to which my entire attention 
and time will be devoted. Jno. H. Hannah. 
mifite _ 
For Commonwealtli'R Attorney. 
To the Voters of Rockingham County: At tbe solicitations of my friends iu many eectione 
of the county. I announce myself a caudate for the 
office of COMMONWEALTH'S ATTORNEY, at the 
election to be held on Thursday, the 24th day of May, IHiS. and If elected shall endeavor to efficiently dU- 
charge tbe duties of the office without regard to party 
or politics. WlNFIKLD LlOtiETX. 
to 
Tke Largest Armed, 
Tie Ligltest EDnning, 
Tie Mosf Eeanliftl Wood-wort 
AND WARRANTED 
To be made of the best material. 
To do any and all kinds of work. 
To bo complete in every,respect. 
Ageuts Wanted in Dnoccnpied Territory. 
Address 
DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO., 
octlS-Xr' Rlohiuond, Vlrglnlu. 
Miscellaneous. 
PtTRK FI3VK WHISKEY. ' 
H. ROSEXHEIM, 
WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALER, 
ProprLtor and P.tenUe of tho CoUbnUd 
Springdale Pure Rye Whiskey,' 
No. 875 W. BALTO. ST. 
Betweeen Eutaw and Psca Sts. Baltimobk, IfOt 
Walnut DodsteadR from $ 4.75 to 50.00 Parlor and Oak Bedsteads.,.  *• 3.CK» to 30.( 0 Single Dedsleads    " 3.00 to H.OO Wood Lounge Framoa  " 2 00 to 5 00 Dressing Case, Marble top..  '* 20 00 to 50.00 
•• " Wood top  •• 10.00 to 20.00 
" Bureaus, ^'Marble top.. •• 14 00 to 28.Ct 
" •• Wood top... " 12.00 to 24 00 Plain 4 drawer Bureaus  " 8.00 lo 12.'0 Wash Stand, Marble top  '* 10.00 to 20.00 
*' " Wood top...;  " 2.00 to 7.^0 Towel Racks, all klnd«  t4 l.ro to 2.0i) Wardrobes, walnut  M 12.00 to 35.00 
•• poplar...;............ •• 8-00 to 18.00 
Tables, Etc. 
Parlor Tables, Marble top from $ 6.00 to 35-00 
•' " Wood top ; •• 4.60 to 12.to Fulling Leaf Tables, Walnut  •« 4.60 to 8.60 Exteusiou Tables, walnut and ash pc:* foot  - 1.00 to 1.25 Tea Tables, all stylofl  •' 2.0»to 3.76 China Presses. Walnut...,  ,, 14.00 to 18.00 Safes of every description  41 4.00 to 10.00 Wbatuo4B, all styles   10 4.00 to 5 50 Hut Rucks ifud Hall Stands  44 45 to 25.90 
Chairs, Etc, 
Wood seat Choirs  From $ CO to 1.00 CaiKt seat Maple Chairs  44 85 to 1.75 Perforated seat Maple Chairs  44 1.00 to 2.00 Cane seat Walnut Choirs  44 1.25 to 3.00 Perforated 8e» t Walnut Chairs.... •• 150 to 4 00 Wcod seat Rocking Chairs  44 l.tuto 3.00 Maple Rocking Chairs, Cane seat 
and back   44 2.00 to 3 60 Walnut Rockers, cane seat & back 44 3.50 to 5.00 Dining Stools, wood seat  fc4 .45 to ,75 Child's Hocking Chairs  44 .85 to 1.5o Table 44    44 .85 to 1.50 Parlor Chairs In hair cloth  41 1.00 to 8 00 Adjustible Invalid's Chairs  44 8.00 to 40.00 Rocking or Standing Cribs...,.... 44 2.00 to 5 50 Seoretaries, all Styles.....^....... " 8.00 to 50.00 
Ijouuges, Etc. 
Lounges, of all styles  44 6.09 to 40.00 Solas, of all styles  44 14.00 to 25.00 Parlor Suits, goo-i style k quality from $40 to $125 Mattresses from $4.50 to $30.00. Spring Beds from $2.00 to $10.00 
 r-i m  
UNDERTAKING A SPEACIAI/FY, 
I keep constantly on hand a full stock of COFFINS 
and BURIAL CASES, from infant size up to 6>£ feet long. 1 am prepared to fuanish a coffin or Casket in one hour after being notified. A good Hearse al- 
ways in attendance. Ad^All work warranted and satisfaction guaranteed BespeOfully. 
mhl5-8m S. G. DKIVER. 
IT STANDS AT THE HEAD 1 
THE LIGHT-RUNNING 
"DOMESTIC." 
That it is the acknowledged LICADIOR 
IN THE TRADE is a fact that cannot 
be disputed. 
MANY IMITATE IT I 
ANNOUNCEMENTS. Z NONE EQUAL IT! 
LEMUEL VAWTER, 
. i Having located in the 
CITY OF 31AXV-TINIOIVE, MI>, 
(No. 98 Fratikllu St., betwoeo Park and Howard,) for tbo manufacture of 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
would respectfully say to his old friends and patrons 
and to all whom it may concern, that ho will be pleased to serve them at his new place pf business with anything in bis line. HisS^B facilities lor turning out the beat work ut 
short notice, (of any style desired) and KH 
more cumpletu than over before. Access lo tbe best material of all kinds and the 
clianco to get the best workmen and as many as the 
occasion may require. I have the measures of all the parties for whom I have worked for msny years. J. W. Cochban, of Harrisonburg. Va., will take the 
measure of all others who may wish to favor me with 
their orders for work. All parties ordering work 
will please state exactly what they want in every par. 
tioular. and when, and their otders shall have innno-. diate attention. I have made arrangements with Mr. AnoLPH Wise, of Harrisonburg, to receive and dis- 
tribute work for the convenience of parties ordering, 
or If preferred can send It direct to you by maill or 
express at little cost. To Shoemakers wbo order 
material of any kind from this city I would say. I 
think I can make it greatly to your interest to have 
mo select your goods. murH-tf 
Riding bbiddes, Blind Bridles, etc., at A. H. WILSON'S, North Main Street, nearly opposite Luth- 
eran church. Jul 
PURE NORTH CAROLINA TAR, in one and half , pallone, one Quart, pint and half-pint cans, st i jaull OTT'S DRUG STORE. 4 
In Invitimr attention to the Celebrated Springdate Pure Rye Whiskey, pateutod and manufbetured br Mr. H. Roeonhelm. it ia but doing to *»'— tn- dividually, and conferring a favor upon those who desire or haye need for an article of undoubted puri- 
ty end unsurpassed In quality. This fine Whiskey la specially manufactured by Mr. Rotenbeim, under leHers-patent, and is for salo by him exclnslvely. Tbero Is no .similar artlolo 
offered in the Baltioiors market, and, from Its purity 
and oxoellence, should be in the cabinet of every on* 
who values a fine and pure article. So free from ev- 
ery adulteration in this Whiskey, and so carefully has It been manufsctured, that It is largely prescribed by 
the medical profession in oases requiring a stlmuteat. As before stated, this flno Whiskey can be obtained 
only at live Wholesale Warerooms of Mr. Rosenhetm* No. 875 West Baltimore Street. This Whiskey te flro and eight years old. 
Tbo purity and careful manvfaoture of this fin# Whiskey is attested by the Editor, Dm. J. T. Kma, Editor Baltimore Trade Exhibit. 
For sale by John Kavanangh, at Virginia Uouse» 
and Lamb Brothers, Harrisonburg, Va. mayII-y 
Nothing SIxort of Unmlstabsble 
Benefits 
Conferred npon tens of thonsands of 
snfferers could originate and maintain 
the reputation which Aybk's Sabsa- 
parilla eqjoys. It is a compound of 
the best vegetable olteratlves, with tho 
Iodides of Potassium and Iron, all 
powerful, blood-making, blood-cleansing 
aud life-sustaining —and is the most 
effectual of all remedies for scrofu- 
lous, mercurial, or blood disorders. 
Uniformly successful and certain, it 
produces rapid and complete cures of 
ScrolUla, Sores, Bolls, Humors, Pim- 
ples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases and all 
disorders arising from impurity of thai 
blood. By Its invigorating eflfects it 
always relieves and bftcu cures Liver 
Complaints, Female Weaknesses and 
Irregularities, and is a potent rcnewer 
of waning vitality. For purifying tho 
blood it has no equal. It tones up tbo 
system, restores and preserves tho 
health, and imparts vigor and energy. 
For forty years it has been in extensivo 
nse, and is to-day tho most availoblo 
medicine for the suffering sick. 
For sale by all druggists. 
INSUKANCK IS A GOOD PILLOW.—If jonr prop- 
erty Is not Itisnred, you sro always uneasy about yom* home. Your r^st will be swootand undisturbad if you have a policy In Ihe Liverpool and London aod Oiolte lusnrance Company. It is one of the oldest 
aud sirongeet companies in tho world; offers tho lowest ratee aud the beet security. When yonr pres- 
ent "shaky" policy is about to expire, call on Oao. O. Conrad, and he will insnre you so fully that you will 
rest easy aud safe. "And don't you forget It." dec2l 
JpiAIX A241) WIJJTEK STOCK. 
A large stock of WOMEN'S AND CHILDEEN'R SHOES made to order, also BRIGHAMrS BOOTS AND SHOES, which have given groat caticfacUjon. Carpets, Window Blinds, Trunks, Valisesand Carpet- bags, Charlottesville and other factory Cassimaroe. Fulled Lindseys and Flannels, Dross Goods and a 
• variety of other Dry Goods, All cheap. Rppt28 HENRY SHACKLETT. 
fllAKEGOOD ADVICE. Don't rest day nor night I until you see the 4-ELDRIDGE" SEWING MA- CHINE. Don't buy of Tom, Dick or Harry, until you have seen the • ELDRIDGE," Don't believe any 
man's word more than your own eyes. Yonr eyea 
will tell you the 'ELDRIDQE" is the best. "And don't yon forget it." [d©o21 
FOR SALE. 
AVALTTABLEand very deelra- ble House and Lot on East- Market Street is offered for sale. The hoosn is a now frame butiding in good repair; contains eight i miniiivtei"' _ ofj"" including kitchen, with all necessary out buildings 
upon the lot There is a fine cellar, also two cisterns, 
aud plenty of good fruit on the lot, and the whole 
conveniently and pleasantly located. The lot is a double onu, extending through to the street in tho 
roar, aud tbe garden is one of the very best in tho 
town. It will be sold upon accommodating terms at 
a moderate price. For further information, inten- ding purchasers will please call upon Mrs. 8U8AK BOWMAN, or at THIS OFFICE. ■fip28-tf 
Hall's Vegetadlb Sicilian Haiti 
linNEWEu is a scientific coiablnatlou 
of some of the most powerful restora- 
tive agents iu the vegetable kingdom. 
It restores gray hair to its original 
color. It makes tho sculp white ami 
clean. It cures dandruff aud humors, 
and falling-out of the hair. It flirulshca 
the nutritive principle by which tho 
hair is nourished and supported. It 
makes the hair moist, soO and glossy, 
nnd is uusurpassed as a hair dressing. 
It fS the most economical preparation 
ever offered to the public, as its effects 
remain a long .time, making only an 
occasional application necessary. It is 
recommended and used by eminent 
medical men, and offlclally endorsed by 
the State Assayer of Massachusetts. 
The popularity of Hail's Hair Kenewor 
has increased with the test of many 
years, both In this country and in 
foreign lands, and It Is now known and 
used in all tho civilized countries ot 
the world. 
For sale by all dealers. 
IMI* 
I am soiling my Ready-Made Clothing. 
at cost. AT COST FOR CASH. Over- 
coats as low as $2-00, Pants 91. Salts 
85.00. , 
I! CIS!IE Ml 
I will devote myself In the fatnre to 
the Merchant Tailoring exclnslvely. 
Give mo a call- 
G. S. CHRISTIE. 
•'THB BEST IS CHEAPEST,"'^. 
engines, THRFSHFR^SAWS1LL3i 
HtrsePowers I nnCOnLllO (loifrBullert (Suited to all sectloiu. > Writ.. Tor .HKE Illun. I'untdUe*. 
•ad X'rlcee to The Aultiuen & Taylor Co.. Htwnltald. Ohio. 
TOWN PROPERTY 
¥j^OR» RENT.—I offer for ront tho property ff" where I now reside, adjoining tbe Town- of Har- 
risonburg. The House is good, coutaiuiug five rooms, 
also some outbuildings, aud is apleao&nt home. The lot contains EIGHT ACRES, with abundance 
of fruit, besides a supi rior garden. For terms aud particulars apply to iuy wife on ttte premises, or at the office of the Commonwealth. Iebl6 tf TERRY SULLIVAN. 
NAVAL BATTtEST New and graphic Pictorial History of tbe greet Sea fightt of tha World. By Medical Director SHlPrxw. U. S. H. Address J. C. McCukdy A Co.. 63a Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
"AGENTS Wanted 
works.orcharacter: great variety;OUUIVO DIUIUtS low in price; selling fast; needed everywhere; Liberal tennt. It. F. Johnnon .V i'o.. son Main St.. Kichnxond, Va. 
FREE 
a9 USEFUL ARXTCIJUMh 
-Beautiful Floral Chromo Cards, Sleo 6x8, and an llluBtruted Hook, to all who aead tww 
I.E. IIIEIUTa St., NEW ttn. 
BEATTY'S ORGANS 27 Stopa 10 Srt Reed, Only 590. PIANOS $"126 up. Rere Holtdey Inducements ready, Write or call on BEATTY, Washington .New Jersy. 
Hoksk blankets- 
very nice and Cheap, at A. H. WIL- SON'S, North Main Street. ju8 
BA-XkOLETLY A.1LO 
AT A. H. WILSON'S, North Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Lap robes. At A. H. WILSON'S, North Main Stwa*. 
Old Commonwealth 
HARBISON BUBO, VA. 
TmmroAYMomfiwo,....March 29, 1888 
J. K, SMITH KDITOB AND PUBLISIIKB. 
Kntersd »t lbs Post-Offlos, HsrrlsonbutR, u seooad- 
olsss mail mattsr. 
TICBMS:—»l.#0 a year; ll.DO for eight monlhe; 75 
mils for six months; M opnta (or (onr moubts; 75 
crnta for two mantha. Cash In adrance In all cases. 
AUVERTISENQ;—1 Inch one lime 5100; each con- 
tiousnoe 50 cents Yearly: 1 inch 510: six mouths, 55.00: three months, tl.oo. Adrcrtlsing bills due quarterly in advsuco or on demand. Two luciios. 
one year. 515' Legal adrertiscments, If lees (ban three luchos, $5,00, Above three inches, regular 
rates. AVLarge advortiseioents are subject to 
oootrabt. Local Business Notices five cents a lire 
each insertion. ^jy-Addreas Tax Old Cokmos- 
wsalth, Bariisouburg, Vs. 
When you see a X mark on your papor it is 
notice that your subscription lias expired. 
Henflw at once. No paper sent until you 
renew and pay. 
] LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
The butchers are now charging 15 cent* 
a pound for beef, and yet some people 
doubt that "the cow jumped over the 
knoon,1' because it was too high for beef. 
Ayer's Catharthi Pills are, known to bo 
the safest, surest and best purgative medi- 
cine ever offered to the public. They aro 
mild but certain in their effects, and keep 
the system in good condition. 
The finest on the market is Rosenheim's 
Celebrated Springdale Whiskey. For 
sale by John Kavanaugh, at the Virginia 
Hotel, and by Lamb Brothers, and Wm. 
Kain, old Gem Saloon, Harrisonburg. 
Rev. J. E. Armstrong, who has been rc- 
appointed to serve Harrisonburg station, 
M. E. Church South, will return this week 
and will proace next Sunday morning and 
night, in the West-Market street Methodist 
church. 
Mr. R. N. Manifco, New Market1 Va., 
says : "Brown's Iron Bitters is the most 
popular medicine I deal in." 
J. C. Staples & Co-, Real Estate Ag'ts, 
have many nice farms in the Valley and 
Piedmont suctions of Virginia for sale. 
Parties desiring to purchase would do well 
to call on them before looking elsewhere. 
Scarlet fever is prevailing in the Eastern 
part of this county, and in Page county. 
The public school at Elk Run has sus- 
pended on account of it. It is reported 
that two children of Mr. Grimes, the Shen- 
andoah Valley Railroad agent at Elkton, 
have died, and other persons near Elkton 
are very ill. 
   
If you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled 
from Rye only and of great age call for 
Rosenheim's Sprindale. For sale by John 
Kavanaugh, at Virginia Hotel, and by 
Lamb Brothers, and Wm. Kain, old Gem 
Saloon, Harrisonburxc. 
The harsh aspect of the autumnal gray, 
which betokens the shady side of life, is 
easily modified by the use of Ayer's Hair 
Vigor. 
At a call meeting of the Harrisonburg 
Guards, held on Monday night last, Mr. 
W. W. Roller was unanimously elected 3rd 
Lieutenant of that organisation, vacancy 
being caused by the resignation of Lt. Jas. 
M. Warren. We think Mr. Roller is com- 
petent to discharge the duties pertaining 
to that office, and will make an efficient 
officer. 
—    
What Did It. 
Memphis, Trnn., April 20,1881. 
H, H. Warner & Co.: Sin—I have been 
a sufferer from infancy witli a disease of 
the kidneys, which yielded neither to doc- 
tors, medicines nor mineral springs. A 
few bottles of your Safe Kidney and Liver 
Cure, however, restored me to perfect 
health. Gabe S. Bookeb. 
We have enquiries for a few nice farms 
in this county for sale. Parties having 
such are requested to call and see us be- 
fore publishing our new catalogue. Sta- 
PLits & Co., Real Estate Agents. 
The Baltimore Episcopal Methodist 
is in the front rank of our Southern reli- 
gious papers. It ought to be in every 
Methodist home in the Conference bounds; 
Rev. W. K. Boyle is the editor. Price 
$2.20 per year; ministers $1.20 per year. 
Send for a sample copy and then subscribe. 
Address, Rev. Wm. K. Boyle, 71 West ■ 
Fayette St., Baltimore, Md. 
Mrs. Partington, what do you use for a 
very bad cold ?" asked Mrs. Dull. "Hand- 
kerchiefs, ma'am," answered the aged 
dajne, looking over her spectacles. Hand- 
kerchiofs are a desideratum in the event of a 
cold, but a bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syr- 
rup Is a necessity, because it not only re- 
lieves, but cures the worst cold or cough. 
Farmers and others desiring a genteel, 
lucrative agency business, by which $5 to 
to $20 a day can be earned, send address 
at once, on postal, to H. C. Wilkinson & 
CO., 195 and 197 Fulton St., Now York. 
They Ran for the Doctor. 
Some people are al ways running for the 
doctor when the least thing is the matter 
with themselves or their children. Of 
course, the doctor likes this, for ho gets i 
well paid for it. But there are many oc- 
casions when the Judicious use of Perbv 
Danis's Pain Killer will do all the doc- 
tor can. Mr. R. V. Miller, of Syrace, N. 
Y., says he has for twenty years used Pain 
Killer for miscellaneous lamily sickness ; 
and that it is so valuable that it ought to . 
be kept in every house. 
A Staunton Man in Luck.—Maj. S. M. 
Yost, of the Valley Virginian, is now in 
Philadelphia, looking after his interest in 
an immense fortune left to the heirs of Mr. 
Henry Baker, who died some years ago. 
It is reported that the estate foots up $850,- 
000,000, and, that Maj. Yost is entiteled to 
oue-seventy-second share, which would be $4,861,111.—7Vl«<7rom. 
Mr. Gambill Sprinkle, of this town, will 
also fall heir, by marriage, to one-seventy- 
second sharer—$4,861,111—of the above es- 
tate. We congratulate you gentlemen, and 
hope that it is not a myth. 
HarrbioiiburK Graded School. 
Roll of Honor for Month Rnflod March ad. 
High School Department—Bottle Conrad, 
Charles Butler, Ella Byerly, Minor Hoxic, 
j Paul Fletcher, Botts Lewis, Georgia Davis, 
' Carrie Wheeler, Lottie Yancey, Wilmcr 
Dechert, Willie Pettit, Gnssio Patterson, 
Nettie Haas, Mary Nicholas, Eva Pettit, 
Henry Newman, Jennie Fultz, Hunter Cash, 
Charlie O'Fcrrall, P. Nicholas. 
Grammar Department—Section A.—Olive 
Bradley, Oco. Conrad, Julia Yancey, Bur- 
I ton Dechcrt, Laura Snyder, Douglas Hoxie, 
I Albert Lewis, Minor Botts, Sigmund Wise, 
1
 Robert Grattan, Carrie Fletcher, Huston 
, Effingcr, Bessie Dold. 
| Grammar Department—See. D.—Fannie 
Bell, Julia Fultz, Minnie Bell, Amanda 
Fouchtenberger, Annie Itohr, Elho Snyder. 
Intermediate Department —See. A.—Irene 
Gentry, Laura Wise, Wilbcr Myers, En 
gene Gentry, Emma Waken ight, Orville 
Dechert, Maria Harrison, Verne Slater, Al- 
bert Wallis, Effie Bragg. Dora Snyder, Ma- 
1
 ry Bambor, Henrietta Harrison, Lena Pat- 
[ terson, Elsie Snyder, Bortha Loewncr, Wel- 
ty Compton, Bessie Roberts, Addie Mes- 
scrly, Effie McAllister, Emma Fallis, Chas. 
Gray. 
Intermediate Department—See. A.—Lily 
McLaln, Carrie Dwyer, Annie Dwyer, Ida 
Shepherd, John Byrd, Willie Patterson, 
Willie Anthony, Frank B. Olhausen, John 
Lewis, Robert Lupton, Willie Roller, Claud 
Wilton, Ernest Wilton, Selina Wise, Mol- 
lie Hirsch, Bordie Qaines, Hugh Morrison, 
Sam'l Botts. 
Primary Department—Sections A and B. 
Gilbert Harnsberger, Charlie Guyer, Geo. 
Grattan, Minnie Newman, Annie Myers, 
Hattie Effinger, Virginia Fletcher. 
The patrons are cordially invited to visit 
the school during school hours. 
W. W. Rodkbtson, Principal. 
——  
To promote digestion, and for use after 
the mid-day meal, Ayer's Cathartic Pills 
have no equal. 
Death bv an Eiihob.—A special dis- 
patch from Washington, dated March 18, 
to the Cincinnati Commercial-Gazette, says: ■ "Mrs. Lucien E. Heneberger, of this city, 
: wife of Passed Assistant Surgeon Hene- berger, of the Navy, died here Friday af- 
i ternoon, suddenly. It was found to be j necessary in relieving her sufferings to use | sub-cutancous injection of carbolic acid 
I preparation, and by a fatal error the wrong 
i bottle was taken, and two drachms of 
morphia wore administered, which caused 
death in a short time."— Valley Virginian, 
March St. 
Dr. L. 6. Heneberger is a native of this 
town, and a son ol A. E. Heneberger, Esq. 
He had been married about a year, and 
shortly after his marriage visited his old 
home, and his lovely and accomplished 
] bride won the hearts of all with whom she 
became acquainted. The Dr. has the 
j heartfelt sympathies ot the community in 
i his sudden and sad bereavement. Her re- 
! mains arrived on Thursday evening last, 
and were followed by a large concourse of 
sorrowing relatives and friends to Wood- 
bine cemetery, where they were interred. 
We visited her grave on Sunday last, and 
found it tastefully and beautifully deco- 
rated with wreaths and crotses of lovely 
flowers, the offerings of sorrowful friends. 
How true it may be said of her that; 
"Her Btar eat at life's close as slta the morning star, 
Which goeth not down behind the darkeuod West, 
But melta away in the brigbtneas of heaven." 
|3f"Diamond Dyes are so perfect and so 
beautiful that it is a pleasure to use them. 
Equally good for dark or light colors. 10 
cts. 
New School Building.—The erection 
of a large, new school building has been 
commenced at Mt. Crawford in this county. 
This is a much needed improvement in 
that community, and we are glad to know 
that hopes so long deferred are about to 
be realized. The building is to be com- 
pleted on or about the 16th of July next, 
at which time Prof. Geo. H. Hulvey and 
as&istants, will commence a Summer Nor- 
mal school, to continue a month or six 
weeks. We know of no place in the Val- 
ley which, with all its surroundings, offers 
greater inducements to the student prepar- 
ing himself for a teacher, and wo hope that 
Prof. H. will have a large number in atten- 
dance. 
Advice to Mothers. 
Are you disturbed at night and broken 
of your rest by a sick child suffering and 
crying with pain of cutting teeth ? If so, 
send at once and get a bottle of Mas. Wins- 
low's Soothing Stbup for Childhkn 
, Teething. Its value is incalculable. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer imme- 
diately. Depend up on it, mothers, there 
is no mistake about it. It cures dysentery 
and diarhoea, regulates the stomach and 
bowels, cures wind colic, softens the gums, 
reduces inflamation, and gives tone and 
energy to the whole system. Mbb. Wins- 
low's Soothing Syrup for Children 
Teething is pleasant to the taste, and is 
"the proscription of one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States, and is for sale by all drug- 
gists throughout the world. Price 25 
cents a bottle, ly 
A Lucky Uerukaut in Louisville, Ky. 
Yesterday Mr. Crittenden T, Collings, 
toller of the Second Nat'l Bank, who col- 
lected it, admitted that a well-known and 
highly respected and wholesale merchant 
on Main street had been the luckey man, 
and that the money had been paid over to 
him, ho having held one fifth of ticket 57,- 
012, the first capital prize of $75,000, in 
the Feb'y 13th drawing of The Louasiana 
State Lottery at New Orleans. The mer- 
chant prohibited Mr. Collings from allow- 
ing the use of his name for publication, 
not desiring for reasons of his own to have 
any notoriety on the subject.—XoaimKB 
{Ky.) Commercial, March 1. 
The Sick. 
Mrs. Robertson, wife ol Prof. W. W. 
Robertson, who has been critically ill for 
some weeks past, we are glad to learn, is 
gradually improving, and we hope that 
she may soon be able to be out again. 
Mr. Chas. 6. Campbell, the popular 
salesman of B. Ncy, Esq is threatened 
with fever. We hope, however, that his 
illness may not terminate in that disease, 
and that he may soon bo at his post. 
County Court Proceedings.—March 
Term, 1888—Hon. Robert Johnston pre- 
siding. 
J. W. Taylor and John R. Jones quali- 
fied as Notaries Public. 
The following fldnciariot qusliflcdt— 
Christian Holler, guardian of Annie S. 
Hollar; B. M. Rioc, Adm'r of Samuel Mil- 
ler, Samuel N. Wine, guardian of John 
McNear Millfong; B. F. Stoner, Adm'r Of 
John Johnson; J. T. Logan, Executor of 
Mary O'Brian; C. M. Killiau, guardian of 
Lula Florence Shaver. 
The wills of Mary M. O'Brian, Nancy 
Ilivcly, Noah Flory and B. W. Ilandshaw 
wore proven and ordered to bo recorded. 
The powers of the Committee of Jacob 
Sowdcrs were revoked. 
The estates of Fannie Eoontz and Mar- 
tha A. Furry were committed to D. H. 
Ralston, S. R. O. 
John Kavanaugh, a native of Ireland, 
declared his intention to become a citizen 
of the United States. 
'Commonwealth vs. Abram Hartman, for 
ft^oliy. Jury and verdict of acquital. 
Same against Qoo. W. Magrudcr. Jury 
and verdict of guilty and sentenced to two 
years in Penitentiary. 
Same against Allen Dover, for felony. 
Jury and verdict of acquittal, but found 
to be insane at the time of the commission 
of the felony and sent to W. L. Asylum. 
The Grand Jury made the following in- 
dictments:—Commonwealth vs. Geo. W. 
Magruder, for breaking and entering a 
store-house; Same against Frederick Moore 
and Joseph Harris, for breaking and en- 
tering a smoke house; Same against John 
N. Davis, Jr., for libel; an indictment 
against Wm. P. Weast, for Assault and 
Battery. 
The Commonwealth Motion, Unlawful, 
Detainer and Appeal Dockets will be reg- 
ularly called and disposed of according to 
the Rules of practice at the next (April 
Term) of this Court. 
Parties having farms for sale can have 
them sold cheap and quickly by placing 
them in the hands of J. C. Stapes & Co., 
Land Agents. 
Death of Louis R. Lupton. 
At his residence in this place, on Friday 
evening last, about 9 p. m., ol typhoid pneu- 
monia, Mr. Louis R. Lupton, aged 37 years, 
4 months and 27 days. 
Mr. L. was only sick about five days, 
but his disease was of such a malignant 
type that it baffied all medical skill and 
defied the affectionate care of wife and 
friends, and about 9 o'clock, without a 
struggle, his spirit tooks its flight to the 
"better land," and all of him that was 
mortal reposes to-day in Woodbine Ceme 
tory. 
Mr. L. was a son of Mrs. M. C. Lupton, 
of this place. He was a devoted husband, 
a loving father, and in the personal rela- j 
tions of life bore himself not only without 
reproach, but in a manner to command the 
respect of all who enjoyed his friendship 
or acquaintance. 
Our sympathies go out to the bereaved 
family. They have suffered a loss for ■ 
which they now can see no compensation 
whatever, but to the grief-stricken widow , 
and fatherless children we can only say, 
"Death is the crown of such a life." 
Couldn't Speak Above a Whisper. 
This was Captain Harding's experience 
after exposure in a violent storm of the 
Cape of Good Hope. Inflammation settled 
in his throat, and for a while it seemed as 
if ho would die of diphtheria. As the ' 
Captain never goes to sea without a supply 
of Perry Davis's Paim Killer, he knew just what to do. A dose of it give imme- 
diate relief. . 
-•-•••♦  
A New Way to Clean Lamp Burners. 
—Kerosene oil is generally used for lights 
in the country, and the cleaning of lamp 
chimneys is quite tiresome, but must be 
attended to every day. Thh burners often 
get out of fix, and it is very vexatious to 
keep them in order. When they get clog' 
god and will not turn up or down, and 
are all covered with soot and gum, do not 
throw them away, but take a little iron 
kettls and put in it a pint of wood ashes 
and a quart of water; put in the burners 
and put them on the stove, and let them 
boil five or ten minutes; take them out, 
and with a soft rag wash them clean and 
dry them well. They are then as good as 
new, and will do another six months. It 
is very little trouble to do it, and saves 
much vexation. After one has tried it 
once they will not bo apt to forget it. 
Nice looking, clean lamps are quite orna- 
mental, while a smoky chimney and bad 
smelling burners are not agreeable. 
Spring Dale Whiskey has a world wido 
reputation and can be had of H. Rosen- 
heim, Baltimore, Md., he being the exclu- 
sive patentee and projirietor of that cele- 
brated brand. For sale by John J. Lamb 
& Bro., under Spotswood Hotel, and John 
Kavanaugh, at the Virginia Hotel Bar,and 
Wm. Kain, old Gem Saloon. 
M. E. Church South.—Young Men's 
Prayer and Class Meeting every Friday at 
7.00 p, m. The young men of the church 
and any others who may desire to become 
members, are cordially invited to attend. 
Easter Celebration.— The Sunday 
School of the M. E. Church South, at this 
place held a special service Sunday even- 
ing last, consisting of reading the concert 
exorcise—"Why am I not a Christian," by 
the Superintendent, and school interspers- 
ed with appropriate sacred songs,'conclu- 
ding with a few remarks by the Superin- 
tendent, E. S. Conrad, and the distriby^ 
tion of beautiful Easter cards to each mem- 
ber of the school. The cards were very 
pretty, and contained appropriate scriptu- 
ral quotations appropriate to tho season. 
Not one of the school, from largest to the 
smallest, but what went away with a re- , 
merabrance of our Saviour's resurrection. 
This is the largest and most active Sun- 
day School in town, but there is room for ( 
more, and we take occasion here to say 
that if many who are weekly seen on Bab- 
bath day loitering around streets and the 
Court yard would attend one of the Bun- i 
day Schools, as regularly, wo would have 
better hopes for the future generation. i 
Bale or Property orTRKCRRBAFRAKR 
«fc Ohio, and the Baltimore Sc Ohio 
Railroads.—As did several other Railroad 
Companiee, the Chen. & Ohio; and tho Bal- 
timore & Ohio Railroad Companies, by 
way of making a test before the Courts, 
offered to pay their taxes duo the State in 
coupons, without paying in money, and 
awaiting its return after the genuineness of 
the coupons shall have been proved, as re- 
quired by the Rltldlebergcr Bill, which 
was enacted into a law. In consoqnence 
of their failure or refusafto pay in money, 
the officers of the State have levied on tho 
property of these roads, and advertised by 
hand-bills that such as has been levied on 
to pay the taxes due this county, $16'099, 
will bo sold on Monday, tho 0th of April. 
The property of the dies. & Ohio levied 
on, and which will be sold on that day, 
consisting ol five largo road engines, one 
portable engine, five cars, seven cabooses, 
and one planer and two lathes in the Round 
House; and that of the Valley Riiilroad, 
thirteen stock cars, five box cars, six flat 
cars, one iron box car, one iron safe, and 
four desks. These Companies will make 
a point of tho fact that the levies have 
been excessive. 
These Companies propose to gtiarcnteo 
the delivery of the property on the day of 
the sale if they were permitted to move 
and use it before that time, but this privi- 
lege was refused. 
A number of engines, cars, &c., of the 
Bait. & Ohio Railroad Company, will be 
sold in Harrisonburg on Friday tho 13tb of 
April.—Spectator. 
A good work horse for exchange, at 
Stai-les' Stable. 
Fatal Burning.—We mentioned in the 
last issue of tho Spectator tho rumor that a 
lady had been burned to death at or near 
Swoope's depot. The rumor turns out to 
be only too true. The sufferer was Miss 
Jennie Livick, a young girl about fifteen 
years of age. She and her little brother 
were alone at homo on Saturday morning, 
the 17th instant, when about 8 o'clock her 
clothes took five, from the stove. She be- 
came frightened and ran wildly out of the 
house and attempted to reach their near- 
est neighbors. In her wild flight she was 
mot by two colored men, one of whom 
threw his coat around her and extinguish- 
ed the flames. But the fatal flames had 
done their cruel work. Nearly all of her 
clothes had been burned oft', and her body 
and limbs burned to a crust. She was 
carried back to her home, and lingered in 
terrible agony until death came to her re- 
liel about 10 o'clock that nichk 
On the same Saturday morning, at Fish- 
ersville, a colored child about six years 
old, the daughter of Cyrus Johnson, was 
burned to death in the absence of its 
mother from home. It is supposed its 
1 clothes caught fire from the open fire- 
place. —Spectator. 
A good family carriage to exchange for 
a good hoise, at Stapes' Stable. 
In another column will be found the ad- 
vertisement of sale of the Timberville Ho- 
tel property, to take place in front of the 
Court-Hnuse, on our next County Court 
day, April 18, at 12 o'clock. This is very 
valuable property, and as Mark Twain 
said of one of his books, "it is sold for no 
fault of its owner," but because tho owner 
lives too i emote from it to give it his at- 
tention. The people of Timberville ought 
to buy tho property and put in good 
hands, and run a first-class hotel. Tim- 
berville is a nice little tpwn, and admira- 
bly suited for persons desiring to spend a 
few months in the country. Nothing 
builds up a town much quicker than a 
good hotel. It is a good investment. 
Notice.—The ladies of Woodbine So- 
ciety will have a lunch at May court. 
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Why?—We have a law against selling 
goods and doing secular business on the 
Sabbath day. We have police, whose du- 
ty it is to see that the law is enforced, and 
yet even the most casual observer can see 
that this law is violated regularly every 
Sabbath in our town. Why is this ? En- 
force the law or repeal it. This is very 
i shocking to many ol our good citizens, 
who pass these places of business on their 
way to church, and see the commandment 
of God and the laws of tho land so boldly 
violated. Will the police please attend to 
this? If not, let the Mayor and Common 
Council ask why. 
Died.—On Tuesday evening last, about 
8 o'clock, Mr. Henry Kelley departed this 
life alter a short though painful illness, 
aged 72 years. Mr. Keljey was one of 
tho "old land marks" ot this town. He 
was a good citizen and an honest man, 
and when his Master called he expressed 
that blissful assurance that ho was going to 
that "mansion, not made with hands, but 
eternal in the heavens. 
^ ^  
Real Estate Sale.—J. C. Staples & 
Co., Real Estate Agents, of this place, sold 
last week to W. B. Roberts, of Augusta 
county, Va., the Roller farm, near Keezle- 
towu, containing 130 acres, for the sum of 
$5,850, equivalent to cash. Mr. Roberts 
will take possession tho 15th of April. 
Greenbrier Independent: Rev. William 
T. Price, now residing in Uockingham 
county, Va., has accepted a call to fill the 
vacancy caused by the resignation of Rev. 
Mr. McCown. Mr. Price will occupy the 
pulpits at Huntersville and Martin's Bot- 
tom on alternate Sundays, and reside at 
the latter place. 
Miss Lida L. Bowman's many friends 
will be pleased to learn of her return from 
South Carolina, where she has been visit- 
ing her sister, Mrs. Gentrv. Miss Lida is 
looking well and seems to have enjoyed her 
sojourn in the "Sunny South." 
Mrs. Samuel Barman, who resides on 
Cub Run, near Roudabush's Mill, died on 
Monday last. 
There was a very bright light South 
eastward from town last Monday night 
which looked like somebody was being 
consumed. 
COUREHPONDKNCE. 
Mt. Chaweord, Va., March 87. 
On March 14th, at the Vealdence of the 
bride's parents, by the Rev. Mr. Campbell, 
Mr. S. G. Driver, of Bridgewater, and Miss 
Nettie O., eldest daughter of Geo, W. Sho- 
walter, Esq, were united in marriage. Wo 
congratulate thorn on their nuptials and 
trust there will be among their earthly 
poasesaions a "spanking team," as they are 
both good drivers. 
An altercation occurred hero on last 
Sunday afternoon between Silas Huddle 
and Andy Branson (both colored) about a 
pocket-knife which Branson took from 
Huddle's son. In tho scuffiethe latter was 
cut in the side under tho ribs. Dr. Din- 
ges was called in and sewed up the wound 
which was about two and a half ins. long. 
Branson has left. 
Miss Annie Leo Dinges, who is attend- 
ing the Lutheran school in Staunton, wne 
homo for a few days to enjoy the Easter 
services which was to have been held hero 
on last Sunday. 
Rev. David Bush prcnehed a very able 
and appropriate sermon on last Sunday 
night. Tho church was full, and as he 
will start in a few days to his new field of 
labor, it may be the last time wo may have 
tho pleasure of hearing the gospel pro- 
claimed by him. 
The building which has been used for 
several years as a school-house was sold at 
public auction on Saturday hist, aud was 
purchased by D. M. Switzer, Esq., for $114. 
WaVeuly Hill, Va., March 27, 1883. 
Mu. Editor:—The oyster suppers given 
by the Good Templars at Pleasant Valley, 
last Friday and Saturday nights, 23rd and 
24th insts., wore largely attended. The 
proceeds of tho suppers are to go towards 
paying for the hall which was recently 
purchased by tho lodge ot that place. 
The public schools in this vicinity are 
nearly all closed for this season, except the 
one at Mill Creek Church, taught by P. 8. 
Good, Esq. That school runs seven months 
on account of its being unusually large 
during the winter months. Tho school at 
Hodrick's school house closed Friday eve- 
ning, 23d, with a literary exercise, con- 
sisting of declamations, dialogues, select 
reading and music. The latter was a very 
prominent feature In the exercises, and 
which seemed to bo enjoyed by all present. 
The attendance was largo. This is the on- 
ly school that it has been the writer's 
pleasure to attend its closing exercises.^ 
There has been a great deal of siokness 
in this neighborhood lor two or three 
weeks past. Peter 'C. Tutwiler has been 
extremely ill with pneumonia for nearly 
two weeks. Drs. Herring and Webb have 
been waiting on him. There has been a 
slight change for the better in Mr. Tutwi- 
ler. Mr. Cox, living near Taylor Springs, 
has been lying at Jho point of death for 
several days. 
Mrs. Lizzie Sauflcy has returned from 
Richmond, very much improved under tho 
medical skill of that city. 
Mr. John P. Rhodes, while working on 
the water wheel at Mrs. Shoemaker's saw- 
mill, near Pleasant Valley, met with a 
very sad accident. The wheel started 
while he was at work on it, carrying him 
with it, breaking his arm. knocking one 
hip cap oft' and otherwise injuring him. 
1 heard yesterday that ho was doing us 
well as could be expected. 
On account of tho sickness of Rev. Mr. 
Campbell, the Lutheran preacher at Frio- 
den's Church, sacriraental service did not 
take place on Sunday as appointed. Rev. 
Mr. Carneyhan, the Reformed preacher, 
will hold communion service at that 
church on the second Sunday in April. Mr. 
Carneyhan is and excellent preacher, and 
is very much liked in the neighborhood. 
He will have a large congregation on that 
day if the weather is fair. 
Mr. Jacob Hall is conducting a class in. 
music at Pealo's Cross Roads. A second 
class was made up for.him at that place 
on Saturday night last, which ho intends 
to conduct on the normal plan, by teach- 
ing every day and night for one week, 
Mr. J. Davis Whitesel also has a music 
class at Taylor Springs. Ho meets his 
class at that place next Saturday, 31st, at 
one o'clock, and will also sing at night. 
He will have a public social singing at 
that place on the Sunday following, (April 
1) commencing at 10 o clock. W.H.N. 
  ——   [Communicated. 
Harrisonburg, Ya., } 
March 26, 1883. { 
J. K. Smith, Esq., Editor of the Old Com- 
montcealth; 
Wo have in our community a lodge or 
an organization which, while comparative- 
ly of a very late origin, has by its rapid 
growth and progress in the States of this 
Union, vindicated tho wisdom and fore- 
sight of its founders and proved a yory 
valuable instrument in cementing again 
the bonds of union between the sections, 
wljich had been so rudely parted by the 
political striles which led to the late "war 
between the States," and also to smooth 
down tho acetbities and bitterness engen- 
dered by the terrible scenes and experi- 
ences of that moat unfortunate struggle.— 
■\Ve allude to the order known as "The 
Knights of Pythias," represented at Har- 
risonburg by Stonewall Lodge No. 31.— 
This lodge was organized on the 7th day 
of May, 1878, under a dispensation grant- 
ed by S. Travers Phillips, Grand Chan- 
cellor, with sixteen members, and a regu- 
lar charter granted on the 23d of January, 
1874. After an existence of lour years, . 
with a varied experience of alternate suc- 
cess and depression, this lodge surrender 
od its charter to the Grand Lodge of Vir- 
ginia and remained dormant until tho 13th 
day of September, 1881, when under a 
dispensation from W. A. Edwards, of Nor- 
folk, Grand Chancellor of Virginia, it was 
rehabilitated, and at the following session 
of the Grand Lodge in February, 1882, tho 
charter was restored, and Stonewall Lodge 
No. 31 again resumed its position among 
tho ^'jewels of tho chivalric order of the 
Knights of Pythias." Its progress since 
its reorganization has been slow but sure, 
and its membership may flatter themselves 
that from the adversities and errors of tho 
past, the lesson of "sure success aud per- 
manency" has bcou learned. . , 
At the regular convention on tho 20th of 
March, 1888, your correapondenU ware con- 
stituted a committee to Uevis* means look- 
ing to the more effectual introduction of 
the order and its merits among our citi- 
zens; and after deliberation, have conclu- 
ded that the publication of n series of es- 
says upon the "Rise, Progress, Objects and 
principles of the Order," would be the 
most proper and effective initiatory means 
of accompliBhing the purpose of their ap- 
pointment. 
In the absence at present of the correct 
data and umidents of the conception and 
organization of the society, wo will con- 
tent ourselves in this preliminary article 
with the insertion of an extract from tho 
report of the Grsnd Keeper of Records, and 
Seal, Bro. Loroy S, Edwards of Uiohmond, 
made tothe Grand Lodge of Virginia 
at tho session held in Alexandria, 
February 15th and 16th, 1881. Tho wor- 
thy brother wrote as follows : 
History ok the Orueu in Virginia.— 
The Grand Lodge meets to-day on ground 
historic, not only in tho annuals of our 
country, but in that of the Order Universal. 
Less than one year alter the preliminary 
meeting, which subsequently led to the foir 
inal organization of the order of the 
Knights of Pythias in the City of Wash 
ington, on February 19,1804, Alexandria 
Lodge, No. 1, of Virginia, was instituted 
in doe form, under a charter granted by 
Grand Lodge of District of Columbia. 
On February 1st, 1805, Alexandria Lodge 
was organized, and hero, the first effort to 
extend the Order beyond the City of 
Washington was made. Whilst margiB 
success attended this enterprise, still, by 
the partial success of this experiment, the 
friends of tho Order wcie emboldend to ox- 
tend and make universal, the catholic in- 
fluences of the Knights of Pythias. It 
may bo said that the Order of Knights of 
Pythias was a child ol war—and its gent- 
lest, it has become the champiou of Peace 
and Goodwill and Brotherhood—the peer 
of the noblest. 
The last recorded meeting of Alexandria 
Lodge, No. 1, was held July 27, 1866—then 
there was nineteen or twenty members eu- 
rollod. The membership was composed of 
officers ol tho array and navy of tho United 
States, and citizens of Alexandria. 
Nearly three years elapsed before the Or 
dor was re established in Virginia. In the 
meantime, it had extended somewhat 
northward. The war between the States 
had ended, but the turmoil and political 
bitterness and persecution, scarcely loss 
painful than war itself, were upon the 
country, and, with heavy hand, bore upon 
the people amongst whom we lived, and of 
whom wo were. It was a happy day for 
our common country, when the white 
wings of peace, under the Aegis of our 
Order, appeared over the land, North and 
South, and linked in fraternal bonds, those 
lately facing each other in battle. 
Whilst there is no political significance 
whatever in the precepts and practices ot 
the Order, still the broad doctrines of 
Charity and Benevolence, as taught by tho 
Order at that day, had a significance that 
impressed and influenced the young men 
of the country with a force more powerful 
than that of arms, or dictatorial authority. 
Silently, surely but rapidly, the benign 
teachings worked upon the hearts of the 
young soldiers and patriots of the country, 
and welded them together in a brother 
hood that will out live the angry recollec- 
tions of strife. 
Of course the most enthusiastic Pythiau 
will not ascribe all of the present happy 
surroundings to the influences of the Or- 
der, but a careful historian of our times, 
will ascribe no insignificant part to that 
performed by tho Knights of Pythias in 
tho auspicious work. 
It is our purpose to add, weekly if pos-' 
sible, to this essay, and endeavor to give 
such information to our citizens, especial- 
ly our young men, in regard to the merits 
of this organization, as its chilvalric and 
benevolent purposes may deserve. 
Respectfully, • 
The Committee. 
A Hungarian Tragedy. 
HOW A STREAK OF LUCK CAUSED THE DE- 
STRUCTION OF A FAMILY. 
A peculiarly sad and shocking domestic 
tragedy is reported from the town of Ba- 
tyn, in Hungary. The keeper of a crossing 
on the East Hungarian Railway near that 
town happened to win a few days ago 
some hundreds of florins in a lottery. The 
poor fellow, who had never seen such a 
large sum of money in his life, took the 
bank notes home and amused himself in 
turning them over, forming plan upon plan 
for their disposal. All at once a train was 
signalled, and he rushed to his post, leav- 
ing the precious roll behind him. As ill 
luck would have it, his little daughter was 
playing in the room at the time. Struck 
by the peculiar appearance of the notes, 
having rarely if ever seen one before, and 
not knowing anything whatever of their 
value, she proceeded to use them as a play- 
thing, and presently flung them into the 
fire, where they were burned to ashes. Just 
then the father returned, missed-the notes, 
and learned what had become of them.. In 
his fury ho struck the child a violent blow, 
which stretched her lifeless on the floor. 
The mother, who was giving a bath in an 
adjoining room to her second child, an in- 
fant, rushed in on hearing the disturbance, 
picked up the little girl and tried to re- 
store her to consciousness. Her efforts 
were vain; the child was dead. She flow 
to the bath in which she had left tho in- 
fant. Another shock awaited her—the child 
was drowned in its bath. The childless 
mother, distracted and desperate, rushed 
out of the bouse and hanged herself on the 
branch of a tree. The wretched father, 
overwhelmed with misfortune—his fortune 
gone, bis wife and children gone—seized a 
revolver and put an end to his existence. 
The artistic completeness of this tragedy 
gives it a certain air of unreality, but tho 
Hungarian journals vouch for the exact 
truth of these deaths. 
Angus Smith, colored, ol Lancaster 
county, on Monday last attempted to com- 
mit suicide by placing tho muzzle of a gun 
below his chin, tho whole load passing 
through his mouth, and out of his left 
cheek, shattering the left halves of both the 
lower and upper jaw bones, carrying away 
most of the flesh with halt of the tongue, 
and he is in a most critical condition with 
all the chances against recovery. He as- 
signs as a reason for the act the Lord called 
him. 
Kknosha, Wis., March 25.—Hon. T. O. 
Howe, ex-postmaster general, died at 2:20 
o'clock this afternoon at the residence of 1 
his nephew, Colonel James H. Howe. He 
contracted a severe cold a week ago at 
Green Bay, and returned to Kenosha. He 
was very ill till Saturday, when he seemed 
to improve. His physicians pronounced 
bis ailment pneumonia. He was taken 
worse on Saturday night, and sank rapidly, 
passing away peacefully this afternoon.— 
Baltimore American, SH. 
The shipments of vegetables from Flori- 
da is larger at this time than at tho some I 
time during any previous season, and pro- ' 
ducers and shippers coiuside in the opin- 
ion that the shipments during the seasniv 
•will be immense, far surpassing anything ' 
eVer before known. i 
A DEER'S RUN Through KRTSBH, W. 
Va—The Keyier (W, Va.) Tribune says: 
"On Saturday a largadeer, chased by dogs, 
was discovered along the western brow of 
Fort Piano, facing tUe town. Walking 
and sometimes trotting tie attracted gen- 
oral attention, and excited men, women 
and children, who gazed up nt the kingly 
forester, that seemed confused and undeci- 
ded whofher to take the corporation by 
storm or retrace its course. A black ca- 
nine oamo round tho point and saw the 
buck about tt>e sumo time that his deer- 
ship recognized the dog. Tho dog mndo 
a dash at the deer and cut short all delili- 
erution on the snhject, and down they □amc, 'nip and tuok, plowing up the rocks, 
the buck skimming tho nndergrowth and 
the do^ ripping through on a double tongue 
oloto in his rear, making tho descent in 
full view of a hundred spectators. Just 
east of the creek, on a dead run for the Po 
tomac, goverul dwellings, gardens. &c., con - 
fronting tho frightened and hotly pursued 
animal, but he paused not nor avoided any 
obstruction; and bounding gardens, over 
a wall, and into the Potomac, swam across 
and made his everlasting escape in tho 
timber skirting Queen's Point, while a 
bust applauded in his wake." 
Aurangemf.nts for thb Peach Crop. 
J. N. Mills, superintendent of the Dela- 
ware Division of the Philadelphia, Wil- 
mington and Baltimore Railroad Compa- 
ny, was in Philadelphia last Saturday per- 
fecting plans for freight carriage during 
the coming poauh season. On being ap- 
proached by a reporter ho ssld; "Lost 
year tho weather was fine at this time, 
which bail the effect of forcing the snp and 
bringing out the buds. As a consequence 
the very first frost played havoB with tho 
germs. No such weather having appeared 
this season the crisis for the crop may now 
bo considered over. The sau has not been 
forced and tlio buds have not started." Mr. 
Mills also gave it as his belief that in a 
few years at tha farthest there would be no 
peaches in Delaware, and that the belt 
would gradually move over into Maryland. 
Delaware City, Middlotown and Clayton, 
which were in their turn bustling centres 
for tho peach trade, have now no fruit of 
this kind. The bulk of the crop this jear 
will come front around Wyoming, a small 
station in the lower part of Kent county. 
In the event of a favorable spring all 
through the shipments this season over tho 
Delaware Railroad will, in his opinion, 
aggregate 1,000,000 baskets more than tha 
shipments of last year. 
General Snow-Storm,— Toronto, Ont., 
March 23.—A heavy snow-storm, with high 
winds, has prevailed throughout Toronto 
to-day. Six inches of snow has fallen lera 
and dispatches from outside points report 
a fail of from 12 to 18 inches. 
St. John, K. B., March 23.—A severe 
snow-storm set in at 10 o'clock this morn- 
ing and prevailed all day. 
Petersburg, Fo., March 38.- Snow fell 
hero from an early hour this morning ontil 
noon. The storm extended as far West as 
Lynchbnrg and South as far as Wilming- 
ton, North Carolina. 
Mt. Etna's Eruption.—Catania, March 
23.—The eruption of Mt. Etna is increas- 
ing in violence. A new crater has opened. 
The lava from the volcano threatens to ov- 
erwhelm Nicolosi and other villages. Tho 
people living in the threatened places aro 
fleeing from the homes. Troops are assist- 
ing them. 
There are eleven fissures in the moun- 
tain. The central opening is active, but 
there is no discharge of lava. 
Three earthquake shocks, accompanied 
bv rumblings, have been felt at Bianca- 
ville, a town on the declivity of Mt. Etna. 
There is a great panic among the people. 
They are building huts in the open country, 
fearing that tho town will be destroyed. 
The prisoners in the jail have been removed 
to a piaco of safety. 
And now, says the Fhiladeiphia Record, 
"the rcadjusters in Virginia have an- 
nounced themselves as protectionists. 
There is but one step from refusing to pay 
what you owe to arbitrarily seizing upon 
what does not belong to you. It was s. 
matter of course that the rcadjusters should 
be protectionists." 
The Association of tho Confederate 
Army of Tennessee is arranging for tho 
erection in New Orleans of a monumental 
tomb and equestrian statue of Gen Albert 
Sidney Johnston, the cost of which will 
be at least $15,000. It is desired to lay 
tbe corner-stone April 6, and to push tha 
work to speedy completion. 
Orange wine,rnanufactured at St. Augus- 
tino, Florida, is now being shipped north 
in large quantities, and commuuds remu- 
nerative figures. 
J. B. Eastham, an old citizen of Greene 
county, is dead. 
Died. 
In WaMhingtou, D. 0., on March 16. 1883, Mabel, 
wife ol Dr. Lucien G. Heneberger, of the U. 8. Navy, 
aud duugbter ot C. A. OrvmeB, ot Staten Inland, N.^T. 
Baltimore Cattle Market. 
Monday, March 2C, 1883. 
At CalVEHTON Yards. 
Beef Catle.—The market has generally been alow 
on tbu Hill toiiay, winding up with about 100 head 
of tho otforiuga left over unsold. Price lor tops were 
a shade otf in most inatanco, aud iu a few cases lower tigures were acceptud tor them to effect salrs* Other grades declined '^'c, and towards the close %ct tho latter failing off boiug on the most common of 
the oflfctings. The quality was not as good generally 
as last week. Prices ranged from $3 26 io $3 66. 
with most sales made at $5 to $8 50 per 100 lbs. Prices of Beef Cattle ranged as follows: Hi'dt (> 37f^a $8 60. that generally rated first quality 6 25aSO 25, 
medium or good fair qualily i.S'hilS 25; ordinary 
th u Ste rs, Oxen and Cows 3 25i$I-25 Extremo 
range of pnees 3.25a$(i Rll. Most of tho sales wera from 5 (i0a$6 60 per 100 His. Total receipts for th*^ 
week 1303 head agaiust 810 last week, aud 917 heart 
same time last year. Total sales for tho week head agaiuat 712 last week, aud 799 head samu tiau* last year. 
KwiNK.-^Tbere has been a fair supply of ofi. fered during tho past week, and a fair u> good de^ 
maud on the part of home butchers. The auulity 
was fully ns good as it was last week, iu soaia in- 
stances It was better. Prices show an improvement 
on last Monday's figures. We quote common Hogs at 
cents, aud better giades (obiettv Chicago) at lO^all cts, most sal- s were made at ct« per lb net. Arrivals this week 4971 head agaiust 4101 last week, and 6385 head same time last year. 8HEKr.—There is a sight fallloe uffTin the ofl^riuga 
as compared with last week, and some lmprovera#mli iu their quality. Priues are withosat KorioitM change, quality considered. The supply ie, fuily equal to u, 
moderately flair demand, the better grades having* been sold out at an early hoar to.city butobora. Wm quote common to fulr Sheep at [k'i couts, fair 
to good fi'aa cts, and goodi extra 6?^ cents, fair to good 5Ji'a7>i cts , aud good to extra fi^a7 cents per lb. gross. Arrivals thib waek 1905 head against 2433 last week, aud 1696 head same time last year. 
THE LAMB SALOON. 
LAMB BROTHKUS, - . Pi-oprfefor*. 





Cigars rud Tobacco* 
WMsRlra.—Buragatdnwr, Rprlngdale, Monticollo, Orient. Vlrgima Clob, HrumlIrs.—Apple. Poat'li, Blackberry, and Fine Old French Brandioii. Wines.—Port, Sherry, Chuet, Sj^irkling Uham- psgnes. etc. f ordlals. Tmjcer Ueer.—Best. C'lg-.irs.—"Locsl Option" and other ettotee brands. Tobacco.—Fmo Cut aud Supenot Plug Chuwiug Tohaceo. Hfgr Roctu End of Spotswood HoxF-t Bui-Ujinq. your pa ronuge rebpbetfuliv solicited, and tau»iiu> tion as to quality of ccods asssurod. liespceltally, Ac , 
apill LAMB BROIHLRS. 
Old Commonwealth. 
HARKISONIIVRO, TA. 
TuoRanAT MonNiwo MxRcnZO, 1883, 
Medicines, Etc. 
■rrw/. .A-.u v/ >r/ 
Facts Worth Known. 
That salt fish are quickest and best fresh- 
ened-by soaking in aonr milk. 
That cold rain water and soap will re- 
move machine grease from washable fab- 
tics. 
That fish mny be scaled mnch easier by 
first dipping them into boiling water for a 
minute. 
That fresh meat, beginning to sour, will 
sweeten if placed out of doors in the cool 
air over night. 
That milk which has changed may be 
sweetened or rendered lit for use again by 
stirring in a little soda. 
That boiling starch is much improved by 
the addition of sperm, or salt, or both, 01 a 
little gumarabic, dissolved. 
That a tablespoonful of turpentine, boiled 
with your white clothes, will greatly aid 
the whitening process. 
That kerosene will soften boots and shoes 
that have been hardened by water, and 
will render them pliable as now. 
That clear boiling water will remove tea 
stains; pour the water through the stain, 
and thus prevent its spreading over the 
fabric. 
That salt will curdle new milk, hence, 
in preparing milk porridge, gravies, etc., 
the salt should not be added until the dish 
is prepared. 
That kerosene will make your tea kettle 
as bright as new. Saturate a woolen rag 
and rub with it It will also remove stains 
from the clean varnished furniture. 
That blue ointment and kerosene, mixed 
in equal proportions and applied to bed- 
steads, is an unfailing bug remedy, and 
that a coat of whitewash is ditto for a log 
house. 
That beeswax and salt will make your 
rusty flat irons as clean and as smooth as 
glass. Tie a lump of wax in a rag aud 
keep it for that purpose. When the irons 
hot rub them first with the wax rag, then 
scour them with a paper or cloth sprinkled 
with salt.—Hatt's Journal of Health. 
A Miracle. 
Whenever there is an extraordinary oc- 
currence—a team runs over a child with- 
out hurting it; a mechanic falls from a 
third-story window, and in a week after 
he is at work again, wej are wont to ex- 
claim, "what a miracle !" So, when Mas. 
T. 8. EBEnnrNE, then of Allegheny City, 
Pa., had been sick with Consumption for 
a very long time, had been told by several 
of the best physicians of that city that 
her time was but for a few hours, that she 
must die, and when the use of but one 
bottle of Peruna in a week's time placed 
her on her feet again and made her the 
heartiest eater of the family, all the peo- 
ple around, as with one rejoicing voice, 
exclaimed, "What a wonderful miriclo 1" 
See page 80 of the "Ills of Life." Your 
druggist will give you one gratis. 
A novelty in cake is made thus: Bake 
a loaf of white cake or of corn st irch cake; 
have the loaf when baked about three 
inches deep. When done and cold, put on 
the top of the loaf pieces of orange; these 
should be cut in the shape and of the size 
of a caramel. Put them on as close togeth- 
er as possible, and have them smooth or 
even if you can. Then cover the cake, 
orange and nil, with frosting. If corn- 
starch cake is made, follow this rule: One 
cup of flour, one cup of corn-starch, one 
heaping cup of white sugar, half a cup of 
butter, beaten with the sugar until it is 
light as cream, one large teaspoonful of 
baking powder, and the whites of four 
eggs, beaten to a stiff froth and put in 
last; a large half cup of sweet milk should 
be stirred in with the butter and sugar af- 
ter they are well beaten. This cake does 
not keep well, and should be eaten while 
fresh. A nice white cake to be covered 
with orange is made by using the whites 
of five eggs, one cup of milk, halt a cup of 
butter, one teaspoonful of baking powder, 
one cup and a half of sugar, and about 
three cups of flour. 
——————»• # ♦ — ■■ 
Beauty. 
"It is claimed that New York women 
look younger at 50 than Boston women do 
at 40, or Chicago women at 80," for the 
reason that they have been taking Peruna 
for the past three months, but Boston and 
Chicago women are coming up in flue 
style—entering upon the homo-stretch on 
Manalin. I got one of your books on the 
"Ills of life" from your Druggist as a pres- 
ent. and, as it directs, have been taking 
Peruna and Manalin. My bowels are in 
excellent condition, and the lungs and 
heart a're improving finely." 
J. M. Walker, Lawas, Pa. 
Extra Hazardous.—The president of a 
Western insurance company has addressed 
the following note to one of its policy- 
holders: "It has come to our knowledge 
that you have written several spring poems 
with the intention of offering them for sale 
to the public press. I write this to say 
that if you persist in your purpose it will 
work a forfeiture of your policy. Yon on- 
ly pay the ordinary rates, and we always 
classify spring poets as 'extra hazardous.'" 
"I Am the Lust of Sir." 
One rainy forenoon, something less than 
a year ago, a pale.cadevorous youth walked 
into the store of O. N. Crittenton, New 
York, and in weak, husky tones, interrup- 
ted frequently by a dry, hacking cough, 
stated that ho wanted a couple of bottles 
of JIaU'e Honey of Horehound and Tar. "I 
am the last of six," he said ; "the others 
all died of consumption, and I am going 
fast. I will try this now remedy, but I 
have no hope." He did try it, and to some 
purpose. He took in all twelve bottles, 
and is to-day in perfect health—lungs 
sound, cough gone, not a sign of pulmon- 
ary disease tcmaining. Sold by druggists. 
Pikdi TMhaehe Drop) cure in one min- 
1 a 
i \l\ 
Miscellaneous Business Advertisements. 
W. M. HAZLEGROVE, 
OPPOSITE B. Jk O. DEPOT, 
H -A. n XI. I S O JNT UXJ JFL Q-, V-A.- 
RESPECTFULLY CALLS ATTENTION TO HIS IMMENSE STOCK OF 
WHICH IS OFFERED LOW FOR CASH. 
KlffimM 
The IcNilinR Solentint* of to-dMj ftRree tbftt 
most dlooaBB* an- caused by diaortlered Kidneys or Liter. If lUerpfors. the Klilupys wid Liter mro kppt in perfect order, porfect liouUb will be tbp result The truth has only »»eeu known » short time and lor years peer le suffored went svony wilhont being able 
to Una roilof. The discotpry of Warner's (lafe Kidm y 
nnd Liver Cure uisrks n new em In the treatment of 
these troubles. Ifnde from s simple tropical loaf of 
rsro vMue. it contains Just the elements necessary to 
nourish snd Invigorste both of these grent orpsns and 
safelt restore snd keep them In order. It is n PORI- VIVK Keiuedy for all the diseases that cuuse pains in the lower part of the body—for Tomld Liver— Hendsohes—Jsmulice—Dlasiness-Orfttel- Feter,Ague 
— Mslsrisl Fever, and all difAoulties of the Kidneys, Liter and Urinary Organs. It is an excellent an.l safe remedy for females dur- ing pregnsucy. It vrlll control Menstrustlou snd Is invaluable for Lencorrhms or Fslllng of the Womb. As s Blood Purifier it Is uuequslcd. for It euros the 
organs that tsoA-r the blood. This Reroedv. wbicb has done snch wonders, is put 
up In ths L KROE8T STZKD BOTTLE of any meJl- 
clne upon the market, and Is sold by Brngglsta sud 
all dealers st 91.25 per bottle. For Bishetes, en- quire for WARN KR'B SAFE DIABETES CURB. It la 
s POSITIVE Remedy. H. H. WARNER ft CO., Rocheiter, N.Y. feba ly 
20,000 bushels of Wheat. 
10,000 " " Corn. 
1,000 " " Oats. 
1,000 " " Clover Seed 
VERY RESPECTFULLY, 
W. M. HAZLEGROVE. 
IVKW IflH-lVI! OJL.I> STA.IVOI 
aujnthero else, take Peritna. '' 44
 For Crump of the Btomacb, 
I i U W't'Jmm p 44For Cough. Astlmin, Night Sweats, 
. Shortness of Breath, take Pkuiina.1' 5 "For Chronic Nasal Caturrh, Bron- 3 chltls and bore Throat take Peruna.'1 
_ 
44Peruna is the purest, most prompt, 6 and cfflclent modiclue known to num.'' 
» •• Pkuuna Is the best appetiser, purest to tonic, finest luvlgorator or the liody and bo mind." P "If voucan'tsleep, if ybu iiro wenk. or S worried montaliy, lake Peruna."BBHT 
" 
4
'Bnt remember Urn most Important d 
anil is tlnit Peruna will euro Chronic Na- 
sal Catarrh, Brlght'B Ulsease, and Dia- 
>, betes of the K Idncys.'' fit If your drugglsfc is out or our paninhlcts on the "Ills oTLlfo," <,r ^ you uro labor- ing under a disease not ineiuloned In It or in these advertlsoments, uddress the pro- prietor?, ii. B. Hartmauft Co., Osborn, O. For Constipation and Piles, take 





WHEH TREATED WITH 
Perry Davis's Pain Killer 
This wonderful remedy baa saved the 
lives of many, many children 
who were almost dead with 
DIPHTHERIA. 
S. Ilenry Wilson, Lswrcnce. Mosb., nays: 
" 1 bo eurrooiio proroimced my caoo Dipli- 1 Iberia, and declced that no remedial could 
, reich it. Perry Uavia'a Pain EJlIer saved my j life." 
i LlbcotiB Locch, Nsabua, N. H., aayH; 441 had I raintcTB* colic and dipfcthcrctic Rorolhroat very | bovcruly. Pain Killer drove both away.'1 
' fiffUGGJSTS ALL KEEP IT. 
No. 5 East Market Street. 
SMELL BROTHERS & CO,. 
(Successors to Oeo. A. Myers & Co., and Sncll A Myers.) 
Having purchased the Interests of Geo. A. Myers in the late firm of Snell & Myers, 
have formed a new.partnership, and removed the stook of Snell & Bros, from their 
late stand on the corner of German and West Market streets to the large and com- 
modious store-room, lately occupied by Snell & Myers, and formerly.Geo. A. Myers 
& Co., 
No. Si East Market Street. 
With concentrated aud enlarged stocks and reduction of expenses, we are better 
able than ever heretofore to accommodate our large trade. We keep Groceries 
wholesale and retail, Salt, Fish, Fertilizers and other supplies for farmers, deal In 
Country Produce, also 
Boots, Shoes, Dry Goods, and Domestics. 
We invite a call from all of our old friends and customers and hope to meet many 
new ones, pledging our best efforts to give satisfaction. Come and see our stock, to 
which we are constantly adding, and cannot therefore enumerate in detail. 
SN£LIi BROTHERS & CO. 
SOMETHING NEW! 
, . , .. . , ., tutk iua, auiMiiu, \k X have added to my regular line of goods the be gaul awi7,zie(i jj 
i i t\ • ' ID T D' i I ye waitln' for me?' 
alcli Minog aii mar «rj ism! ! £fHS 
, , _ , ,  ^ did not in the least Having procured a first-class Watchmaker from Baltimore, I will guanaatee "young feller" doi 
good work, and t room. The big fe 
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES. SSsI loose, and a twine 
I have also just received a ftill line of fine around it caused t 
•M" n.SlL«SL n^Qeaeth6ThonhicV «V -smcf  \3,^ 
A trial is all I ask, and satisfaction will be guaranteed at 
MRS. LENA HELLER'S. 
Old Commonwealth. 
-j ' The Abaardltios of t'aahlon. ■>« 
' Old Mr. ThUtlepod olimed up the 
broad stairway of marble aud rosewood 
leading to the high-backed, Queen-Anne 
editorial rooms of The Hawkeyt, yos- 
terdav morning. His heavy tread fell 
noiselessly upon the Pompadour velvet 
carpets, and as he sank into a costly es- 
critoire the porlnmed light fell through 
the stained glass tnnl mi mix at the facade 
of the managing editor's ebranlement 
de cuir, touched tno old man's face with 
a softened overmoulou, that seemed 
like an eoho from the stately renaissance 
that looked down upon the walls. Care- 
fully moving the elegant fjouis Quinze 
pasec-parlonl where.ihe old man could 
not tip it over with his feet, if after his 
usual habit ho should ohoose to rest 
them on the carved man iris tnjet, the 
editor asked the honest tiller of the soil 
how was crops in the Flint Uiver coun- 
try. 
"Crops?" echoed the old man. "Well 
now I want to tell you about crops. 
Corn's all right, an' oats was bettor'n 
usual an' wheat just boomed, but you've 
got a crop of fools in Burlington that'Uq just lay over any other green thing that 
ever drawed the cows in the State of 
Iowa. 
"Why, the town's full of 'em," shout- 
ed Mr. Thistlepod, who labors under 
the impression that ho cant be heard 
unless he talks very loud. 
"How can you tell they're fools?" 
asked the society editor. 
" By their dot.hos," waved the old 
man, and the society editor slid as far as 
he could under the table and then laid 
his lace flat on his arm in order to write 
more oasily, "By their clothes," re- 
peated the sturdy old agriculturist. " 'T 
gaul, if a boy of mine 'uz to dress like 
the young fellers I see in this town, I'd 
beat some sense into him with a neck- 
yoke. Why it's redik'lus; 1 tell ye, it's 
rodik'Ius. I see a young chap down in 
the countin'-roora with a pair o' trous- 
ers on him tighler'n candle molds—I 
hope to die 'f 1 didn't think he'd stuck 
his laigs into a couple o' snake skins. 
'N' his coat—by jockies, it wasn't hard- 
ly long enough to cover his suspenders; 
it wasn't, I swanny. 'N' it fit him clos- 
ter than his undershirt, and his shirt- 
collar sawed his years every time he 
turned his head, 'u' he wore his watch 
chain outside his coat. An' he wore a 
flat hat, with a round top, about as big 
as a cooky. An' his shoes! P'inted, 
do ye know, p'inted like toothpicks, 'n' 
they was long as pickaxes. To see him 
skippin' around in that git up, lookin' 
more like a monkey nor a white man, 
'y gaul, it made mo mad, 'n' I swan I 
wanted to liok him. I declare I did. 
Tbey's no sense in a Christian man 
maWn' such an outlandish spectacle of 
himself, an' if I ever ketch my boy 
dressed up in any snch a dog-goned re- 
di 'l s bsurd disgustin' fashion, I'll 
be gaul s izzled if I—hello, Jasper, are 
o " 
And saying good-by, Mr. Thistlepod 
acoompaniea his son down stairs to the 
wagon. As the old man turned to go, he 
degree resemble the 
"young feller" down in the counting- 
roo . he big felt hat he wore had 
originally been of some color, but that 
was years ago. The blue merino band 
sewed on with black thread was too 
string tied tightly 
iro hat to bulge out 
above the band like the dome of a 
mosqu . e kory shirt fastened at 
the collar in severe simplicity with a 
big horn button, scorned a collar of any 
kind. The roomy brown vest had four 
white bone buttons and a black shawl 
pin, and through the irregular reticula- 
tions of its mnch abraded back the soli- 
tary suspender showed through, reso- 
lutely clinging to a button aft and a nail 
forward. The baggy bine trousers 
Railroad Lines. 
Baltimore and Ohio Hail road. 
TIME TABLE OT HAKPEB'S FERRT AED VAL- LET BIIANOH BALTIMORE St OHIO RAILROAD, TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY, MOV. ISTH. IMS. BUPEKSKDUiO ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES; 
WEST BOUND. 
Nc 63S mexta 637 At Straahura Hanetlan at 6.B6 a. 
m.; rr-ecta 60) and 631 at Qnlotaburg at 8.43 a. m. 3.31 a. m. Haa Paaaangor car attached. No. 640 meela 687 at Bnnimit Point at 3.16 a. m.; 
meets 606 at Winchester at 10:47 a. m.; meeta 631 at Mlddleto-n at 13.14 p. m.; and leta 610 paea at Wood- 
atook at 3.11 p. m. Haa Passenger Car attached. No. 610 meets COS at Halltown at 11.46 a. m.; 
meela 681 at Rtephena City at 1.08 p. m.; paasca 6411 at Woodatook at 3.11 p. m.; meeta 617 at Weyer's Care at 4.30 p. m. Dluuer at Mt. Jackaon. No. 636 meeta 631 at Snmrntt Folnt at 3.03 p. m, Haa Paeeenger oar attached. No. 616 meet 6 B at Mt. Crawford at T.83 a. m. Haa Paeaenger oar attached. 
BAST BOUND. 
Leave Stannton  
*' Harrieonburg. 
" Mt. Jackeon... 
" Btraeburg..,.. 
7:06 6:36 7:10 8 06 8:56 7:08 3:86 A.M. 6:60 9:63 8:33 11:33 P.M. 7:33 10:16 3:05 13.14 
Wlncbeater... 6:00 8:34 10:47 0:40 3:07 Charleetown.. 6:47 3:60 11:36 11:00 3:4o Harper'sFe'y 7:30 10:80 11:68 11:38 4:80 
swelled out below the flapping vest into 
an ample dome, strangely creased and 
fearfully wrinkled, breaking, as the old 
" Hageratown.. 44
 Frederick. •«## 2 ;50 44
 WxHhlnuton.. 9:4ft 2:0ft 2:20 Arrive Bfiltmioro... 10:60 3:16 3:20 
'* Philadelphia. 44
 New York..  
No. 637 meeta 638 at StraaburR Jnnctlon at 6.B5 a. m. 
and meeta 640 at Summit Point at 9.15 a. m. . Has FaMsenger Car attached. No. 031 leta 6(>5 pass at Broadway at 8.26 a.m.; 
roeota 638 at Qnickaburgat 9.21 a.m.; meet8 640at Mid- dletown at 12.14 p.m.: meets 610 at StophenK City 
at 1.08 p. m., and meets 636 at Sunmit Point at 3.03 p. in. Has Paeaenger car attached. No. 005 meets 616 at Mt. Crawford at 7.38 a. m., paeses 631 at Broadway at 8 26 a.m., 638at Quickaburg 
at 8.49 a. m.; meet? 640 at Winoheater at 10 47 a. m., 
and meets 610 at Halltown at 11.46 a. m. No. 617 meet 610 at Weyer'a Cave at 4 30 p. m. Has Paaaengor car attached. 
WK8T, SOUTHWEST AND NORTHWE8T. 
Leave Harper's Ferry ...11:18P.M. Arrive Ma- tiuaburg  12:06 4<_ 44
 Plttabargh  10:00 44 44
 Cincinnati.........  6:30A.M. 44
 Lonisvillo 12:10 44 44
 Columbus  5:40 ** 44
 Sanduaky  9:26 44 44
 Chicago    7:15 44 
Making olose connoctione in Bt. Louie and Chicago for all points West and Southwest 
O. K. LORD, T. 0. PRINCE, W. M. CLEMENTS, Q. P. A. 8. of T. M. of T, 
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway. 




Making direct oonnecttions at thtaa cities} for the 
^ entire 
Publications. 
VICK'S FLORAL GUIDE" 
For 1883 la an Etogmnt Book of Iff) Pagae. S Colored Plate, ol Flower, and Veg^ablea, tad mare than 1000 lUnstrtUooa of the ohntaeat FtoWera, Plant, and Vegatablea, and Blrecttooa for growing. It la band- 
aome enough for the Center Table or • Holiday Pre*, 
ant. Read on your ammo aud Poet OfBoe addreae, 
with 13 oenta, and ] will aend yon a copy, poatag* Cld. This It not a quarter of Ha coat It le printed both Eugllab and German. If yon a/lenrarde or- der seed a dednat ths 10 eenU. TICK'S SEEDS ARE THE BEST IN THE WORLD 1 The FnonaL Ovinn 
will tell bow to gal and grow them. Vlek'e Flower and Vagetabla Garden. 176 Fagaa, • Colored Pletea, 100 Rngravlnga. For M cent* In pa. per cover.; $1 In elegant etoth. In German or Ing- 
viek'e IIln.tr.ted Monthly Wagt«liM-S3 Pagea. • Colored Plate In every number end many fin a Rn- gravlnga. Price $1.36 a year; Five Ooplea for $6.00. Sperirorn Numbers seat foe ten cents; 8 trial cool a. for 36 oenta. JAMES TICK. decli Rocheeter, N. T. 
O-OLilDEilSr lDuft."5rS 
for Boya and Oirla. 
VOL. Ill—JUST OUT. 
A book which le an Inexhauattble aouroa of plage 
aura for young tolke, and will make the moat acoept- 
able 
Present for Son or Daughter! 
He 880 page, contain over one (haoaand Storie* 
and Skatchea, on every conoelvmble .object that 
would Intereat children, bealdaa )8 aerial Stories bp the moat popular wrtlera, among whom are 
Fbauk Jt. SToogTon, Hapmi Oagnnsog, F.AKK H. COHVKBtUC, F.LSIS I.KICK WBITTU(>r, FAKHIg Wit, lAlra, FnAHKUM CAAXiai, Ludt. Jab. K Outoh, Hooatio Anuxa. Jn., 
and a number of equally good writer.; all of wboeo Atorlea. bound singly, would aell for Ona Dollar gad Twenty-five Cente. 
Thle bandnome Tohune It for gale by all BookaeUcra. 
or wUl be sent by expreae or mall, prepaid, on reealp* 
of price, $4.00. Addraea JAMES BLVERSON, fcbl8 PnbUsber, Phlladolpble, Pa. 
The American Farmer,' 
Aptly and juatly styled by II ftienda 
••OXuXk nEXdlAeliresE^ 
In whose pages experience and progress go bead la hand, and to which the ablest and most nnoocsafal 
men and women of this section oontrlbnte their beal 
thougnte In every department of Farm Life and Work. s Abreast of the times, alive to the dleooverlee of Science, yo; testing all by the tonobatone of Preotloep 
new atqualntance will soon prove it a trnaty com- panion for thinking farmers and planters, fruit-grow- 
ersand gardeners, atock-raisera and dairymen, whilal its old friends will realize that, as during the lifetime 
of two generations, (ainoe 1819) it continnea to be the sincere and nnpurcbasablo advocate and repreoan- 
tative of the farmera4 interests and riubts. Special devotion is paid to Ferkiliaera, including 
those of commerce and of the farm; to Live Stock, 
the Dairy. Market Gardening, Fruit-growing, the Poultry Yard, fto. Reporta of Advanced Farmers' Clnbs are a regular feature in each issue. Tim Home Department Is always attractive to the ladies of the country household. Flower and Orna- 
mental Oardentng, the care of Window and Honae Plants, receive regular attention from oultlvatora ad- 
mitted to bo at the head of their profasaion in the United States. Thb American Farmer is published twice every 
month, (on the 1st and 15th). Jt is beautifully prin- 
ted on fine white paper in clear type. $1.60 a yaar. To clubs of five or over. $1 each. 
Handsome, Yalable and Useful From lame 
are given to all those who will take time and trouble 
to collect subscriptions, SAML SANDS ft SON, PvBUSBcna, 
,1an26 128 Baltimore St., Baltimore. Md. 
The Baltimore American, 
ESTABLISHED t7TO. 
THE DAILY AMERICAN 
TEDMH BT MAIL, POaTAQX PAID: 
One month $ tTfl Three mouths  2.M Six months    4.00 One Year.,..  9.00 With Ktiuday edition—one year   10 rO Sunday edition—one year  1.50 
THE WEEKLY AMERICAN. 
The Cheapest^anc|Bes^Famlly Newspa- 
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. 
The weekly American ia published every Saturday 
morning, with the news of the week in compact 
shape. It also contains a bright New York letter and 
ether interesting Hp« clal correspondence, entenaln- Iing romances, good poetry, loos) matters of general interest snd fresh miaeellany. suitable for the homo 
circle. A carefully edited Agricultural Department 
and full and reliabla Financial and Market reports 
are special features. 
^r-rrr . : — ■ ? ; 
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T. L. Miller Co., 




Bbechxr, Will Co., Illinois. 
Per Ton will be Paid in Cask! 
B3F"Strip all the bark, possible, at the proper time, and deliver at any time dur- 
ing the year after it is cured. 
mlil5 3m HOXJCK. <&/ "W ATiTilS. 
Health is Wealth! MAKE HENS LAY ■ ««WMa«ia ■ valuable. Nothfnir on enrih will rrniko hAn» liaw libo fiht 
Dr E. C. West's Nerve and Drain Treat- 
ment, a guarnntoed specific for Hysteria, Dizzi- 
ness, Convnlsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, HendacLe, Nervous Prostration caused by the use 
of alcohol or tohaoco, Wakefulnesa, Mental Do- pression, Softening of the Brain resulting in in- 
eauiiy and leading to misery, decay and death, Premnture Old Age, Darrcnneaa, Lois of power in either sex. Involuntary Losses nnd Spermat- 
orrhcea caused by over-exertion of the brain, eeif- 
abuso or over-iiululgeace. Each buz contains 
one month'a treatment. $1.00 a box, or aix boxes for $6.00, sent by mail pis on receipt of price. 
WVJE OIJABAKTCK JBOXKS 
To cure any case. With each order received by ps for six boxes, acconipaniMl with $5.00, wo wiU 
oend the purcnaBor our writron guarantee to re- fund the money if the treatment does not effect 
r cure. Guarantoos issued only by 
BODEKFR BROTYVKnt^. Ornffffftsts, JFl_f oLa TVKC-J Ktd. V**- 
[i W I UN FV-WnRT V 
g HAS BEEN PROVED s 
0 The SUREST CURB for » 
1 KIDNEY DISEASES. | 
Does a lame back or diaordered urine bxdi- 2 oato that you are a viotim ? THEN DO NOT £ HESITATE; use Kidney-Wort at onoe, (drug- pj ® gicto recommend it) and it will speedily over- u & come the diaoaEO and restore healthy action. ® 
« I earia^4S Fbr complalnto peculiar > c BUiaOI60a to your sex. suohaa pain -i 
^ and wcaknesaoa, Kidney-Wort iaunsurpaasod, - t as it will act promptly and safely. " Either Sox. Inoontinenco, retention of urine, • 2 brlok dust or ropy dopooita, and dull dragging ^ 0 pains, all speedily yield to its curative power, ii 
< is. BOLD BY ALL DBUOOTSTS. Prioefl. * 
SSOO REWARD! 
WE will par th« rtwsrd (or *ny cms of Utdy roraplolut* Djrtpoptln. Kick Hfitdiacha, hullifeUlitn, Comlipotluii or Coillv«n«t$, 
cannol cure with Weal's Vr^vUihlc Liver FlUf, when the dlfec- tlont sre atrlclljr complied with. T!i«y sri purely TefeUble, and 
never fall to ffivc inUifoetlon. Sugar Coated. Largt boat*, con- Uiutag 80 pllli, 95 cenlt, Ewr nle by all druggliU. Beware of 
euuoterfalta and tmltalloDS. Tha freauln* manufacvured only by JOHN C. WEST A CO., 161 A 183 W. Madlaoo St., Cbla^o. Free trial packaga atul by mail prepaid on reoatpl of a S ceut aiauip 
CORES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. Best Cough By run. Tanies good. Use In lime. Sold by druggists. 
Geary's Hotel, : : Woodstock, Ya. 
Mgnayge ■ ■ a e An I'l.Kli.h Valorlnar, Burgeon Mid Ch.miil. now 
fmikE nFN\ I fl¥ 191940% La llftreRHal BL. #4 I lesnrn«b. He eaya thai Sheridan'a CoDdlllia 
.^^,77 ,, — ■ Powdera are absolutely pure aud numeuseiy Tamable. Notbtne on earlb will make hena lay like Sheridan'a Cundftiun Fowdera. Dose, 1 teaapoonlul to I pint load, bald everywhere, or rent by mall tor 8 lelter-stemps. L S. Jouaooa A Co.. BoaTOii, 
THE BRADLEY CHILLED PLOW/made by P. BRADLEY 
Harrisonburg, Virginia. It ia the best, and a home-made imple- 
ment. Try it and you will belpleased with it. CaU at Harrison- 
burg Foundry, or address P. BRADLEY, as above. 




Protection of Meat. 
NO FABM£ll 
M. GEARY, Pbopuietob 
This Hotel has beeu recently enlarged aud repaired 
throughout, in neatly furnished aud conUlns a large number of airy aud well ventiUled rooms. Th Nery bu-el of fare at moUeiaLa rates. L^v22 tf 
Should be Without Them. 




CHOI'S OKLATINB. Sea Mres Fsrine, Irlth Moss j Baker's CUocolMe, et OTT'0 Drug dloxo. 
Gall snd eee and we will satisfy you that we keep 
the host of goods in our line, all fresh and pure, Just fr'im the city of Baltimore, and bought for cash, 
which euablea ns to aeil cheap. We have on hand 
THE BERT BROWN SUGAR. BE3T GREEN AND ROASTED COFFEES. BEST GREEN AND BL4CK TEAS. FLOUR, BACON, COAL OIL. NO. 1 
POTOMAC HERRING. CONFECTION- ERIES. TOBAOOO, SNUFF. AND CIGARS, GLASS AND QUEENS- WARE, PATENT MEDI- CINES. ftC.. CANNED FRUIT, 
and a variety of goods generally kept in a Retail Gro- 
cery, all of which 
We Will Sell Cheap For Cash, 
OB EXCHANGE FOR PRODUCE. 
A^-Giveus a call, on North side of East-Market Street Harrisonburg, Y. juneM-tf D. H. HUFFMAN ft CO. 
PATENTS 
obtained, and all bualaeaa In the D. 8. Patent OfSce, 
or lu the Court, attended to for a Bloderate Foe. We are oppoalte the C. 8. Patent Offlcc, engaged in Patent Unalneea Exclusiveljr, aud can ob- 
tain patenta in leaa time than those remote from Waablngtou. 
When model or drawing la sent we advise ss to pa- 
tentablliiy free of charge, aud we make no CtiurKe Unleaa Wo Obtain a Patent. 
We refer, here, to the Poet Master, the Snpt. of the Money Order Div., and to officials of the U. 8. Patent OlUoe. For olrcular, advioe, terms and reference to 
actual clients lu your owu state, or county, address O. A. SNOW A CO., Opposite Patent Offioe, Waatalnton, D. 0. 
oatSO-Sm 
HARBISON BUBO IRON FOUNDRY, 
P. BRADLEY, 
MANUFACTUBBR of Livings. .i m ton Plows, Hill-aide Plows, 
r Cutters, Osne-MUle, Kotd-3cra-lL13QEiiU pers. Home-power snd Thresher Re-far: pairs, Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon-■tvWwaw Boxes, Circular Saw-MlUs, Cora aud Plaster Oruahere, Fire Oratee, Andirons, Ac. Alao, a superior article ol 
Thimble Skelne, end all kind, of HILL GEAR- ING, Ao. 8H-Klnftabing of every dceoriptlon, done promptly, at reasonable prlcee. Address, iau 4*83 P. BJ'ADLIIV, Uarrieoahurg.Vs. 
man walked, into awful billowy bulges 
and humps, while one long, deep, diag- 
onal crease showed where the trusty 
suspender, hauled twit from port to 
starboard, held everything fast on the 
quarter. Further down they bagged in 
great curving billows at the knees and 
wrinkled behind; they were brief, and 
came to an untimely end about four 
Inches before they reached the top of the 
shoe, and they ended abruptly; same 
size all the way down and sawed square 
off across the ends. The shoes were not 
exactly pointed at the toes, and when 
the old man's feet wore not in them you 
oonld't bet which way the shoes were 
pointed. Jasper was attired in like 
manner as his father, only being a much 
taller man his trousers wore correspond- 
ingly shorter. As they passed through 
the aesthetic decorations of the counting- 
room, the man in the lean pants laughed 
sneeringly, and Mr. Thistlepod laughed 
tauntingly. The manaring editor sank 
back in his ermine cushioned fleur de 
terre. 
" I am afraid," ho sighed, wearily, 
"those two people are laughing at each 
Other's clothes."—Rnrlinalon Hawkeue. 
Malaria, Ohillsnd Fever, and Bilious a 
attacks positively cured with Emory's 
Standard Cure Pills—an infallible remedy: 
never fail to cure the most obstinate, long- 
standing cases where Quinine and all other 
remedies had failed. They are prepared 
expressly for malarious sections, in double 
boxes, two kinds of Pills, containing a 
strong cathartic and a chill breaker, sugar- 
coated; contain no Quinine or Mercury, 
causing no griping or purging; they are 
mild and efficient, certain in their action 
and harmless in all cases; they effectually 
cleanse the system, and give new life and 
tone to the body. As a household remedy 
they are unequaled. For Liver Complaint 
their equal is not known ; one box will 
have a wonderful effect on the worst case, 
they are used and prescribed by Physicians, 
and sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent 
by mail, 25 and 50 cent boxes. Emory's 
tittle Cathartic Pills, best ever made, only 
15 cents. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau 
Street, New York. 
Southwest, West and Northwest 
THE ONLY ROUTE 
Pullman Sleeping Cars 
akd SOLID TRAINS FROM 
"Waslilnarton City, Rlolmioncl, 
Chablottehvilkk^ 
WAVKKflBOEO4, STAUNTOK AND CUIFTOK FOBOX, 
—TO— 
LOUISVILLE AND CINCINNATI, 
CONNK TINO AT THESE POINTS FOB 
MasMle, Memiiliis aM Texas Points. 
—TO— 
Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Chicago, Saint 
Louis, Kansas City, Etc. 
RATES OF FARE are u low u by any rente. 
Before aeiectiDft your route, write to one of the Agents uamed below lor full iDformation; you will 
save money, aud avoid frequent and uupleasant 
cbauges of cars. 
REMEMBER, that the Chesapeake and Ohio Route 
can ticket you and transport you to any point. 
West, Northwest Southwest 
more cheaply and comfortabiy, with leas number 
of ohaugea, than any other Route. 
0. O. DOYLE. Paesenger Agent, Lynchburg. Ya. P. H, WOODWARD, PaBBeuger Agent, Siauuton. Va. J. 0. DAME. General Southern Agent, EiohmonU, Yirgiuia. 
C. W. SMITH, General Manager. H. W. FULLER, Gen. Pass. Agent. 
Parkers.Hair Balsam 
the nM>»t 6utUlioiu$u a perfect H«hr RMtorer and Dretsio?. Admired f-jr UscImiiIIiicu and Never Fails to Bcttore Oroyor Faded Hair to Um youUilul oolor. 40cU. and $ 1 ftises at all drugguU. 
PARKER'S GINGER TONIC Qiagero Bnchu, Mandrake, Htillingiu an 
many of tne Lest medicines known are here com- bined into a medicine of such varied and cflcctivo powers, as to make the Greatest Blood Purifier&the 
MUNN 
Wo continue to 
aot as Bolioitors for patents, oaveata, 
trade-marks, oopyrighta, etc.,for 
tho United States, and to obtain pat- 
ents in Canada, England, France,. Germany, and all otner oountnss. 
charge for examination of models or draw- ings. Adrico by mail free. Patents obtained through us are noticed in 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which has 
the largest eiranlatlon, and is the most influ- 
ential newspaper of its kind published in the 
world. Tho ad vantages ofsuohanoticoerery patcotoo undorstands. 
This largo and splendidly lUustrated news- 
tporls published YVEEKLY at $3,20 a year. 
to science, meohanics, inventions, engineering 
works, and other departments of industrial progress, published in any country. Binglo 
copies by mail, 10 cents. Sold by all news- dealers. Address, Uunn A Co., pubUshors of Scien- 
tific Amencau. 261 Broadway, New York. 
. Handbook about patents msllod free. 
But Health and StreagthRutorer Ever Used. Itcnrr; Dyspepdo, KheumatUm, Slccplcasncs, 
all diseases of the btomacli. Bowels Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, and all Female Complaints. if yon aro wasting away with Consumption or 
any disease, use the Tokic to-day. It wilt surcl 
Essences of Ginger and other Tonics, as it buikis 
up the system without intoxicating. 50c. and$s 
aixes, at all dealers In drugs. None ccnuino without 
LABQX SAVINU IN BUXINO THE DOLLAR SIZE. 
^k. Ol P" T 
TO EVERY SUBSCRIBER. 
Tills offer Is in fade by lbs 
"New York Observer." 
The oideafc snd beat of the religious weeklies. For 
sixty yearn, this UDdeaomiaationai. unaectarien end 
evangelical newspaper haa been circnlatiug in the United States and in almost every foreign country. Its Bubacribers are counted by tena of thonaauda. Each year its proprietors have added to Ita value, en- gaging fresh editors and oorreapondeota at home and 
abroad, enlarging and mnltlplyfog ita departmenU. 
and endeavoring to realise their high ideal of tha Beat Religious aud Secular Family Neaanaper. They 
offer, this year, to every aubaoriber. new and old. 
wbose subscription ia paid for |883. the new book of Rev. S. Ireuceua Prime. D. D.. entitled "Pbatbb amd itb Answer," a handsome volume of nearly 200 pa- Sea. bound in cloth, the retail price of which la one 
ollar. Specimen copies of the paper sent free. Address: NEW YORK OBSERVER, doc7-3t New York, 
TRRM9 AMD PREMIUMS I 
The Weekly American, eingle cdpy, one year...! 1.09 6 cepies, one year, and extra copy aix montba, 
or Daily one month, free  6.C0 8 ropies, and an extra copy one year (ree  8.00 13 copies, and a copy ol the Dally American three 
montba Itea,....   13.00 25 copies, aud a copy of tha Dally six montba. 
or three copies of the Weekly one year.... 25 00 40 copies, and a copy of the Dally one yaar, or live copies of the Weakly one year   40.00 The premium copies will be sent to any addreaa desired. Specimen copies sent to any addreaa. It la not ne- 
cessary for all the names to come from one office, nor Is it necesaary to send all the names at one time. Send on the namea aa fast as received. RemittaB- 
ces should be usde by check, postal money order or 
registered letter, as it la nnaafe to aend money in or- dinary letters, aud the publisher cannot be respon- 
sible for loasen occasioned thereby. Addreaa, CHAB. 0. FULTON, janlS American Office, Baltimore, Md. 
I 883. BALTIMOREW KEKLY BUN. 1883. ENLARGED AND PRINTED IN BOLDER TYPE. 
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR SUBSCRIPTION. 
A GREATER AMOUNT OF MATTER AND NO HI- CREASE IN PRICE. 
A HOME JOURNAL AND FIRESIDE COMPANION 
—A aSEWSPAPKR GIVING A WEKK'3 EVENTS IN COMPACT SHAPE—ENTERTAIN 10 STO- R1ES—ROMANCES, NARRATIVES OF ADVENTURE AND POETRY. 
The coluxnna of THE WEEKLY BUN give all the Foreign and Domestic News of the World in the va- 
rious departments of Politics, Commerce, finanoe. Business, Literature, the Arts and Science. Correspondeuoe from the great oentrea of aotlvitja WashiDgtou. New York, San Franoiaoo, London end Paris. Articles upon the lateat dlscoverJea, keeping the 
reader abreast of the times in all that relates to tha Laboratory, Uie Workshop, the Farm, the Orchard, tbe Garden and the Dairy; also FULL COMMERCIAL. FINANCIAL, COTTON. CATTLE, MARKET AND STOCK REPORTS. Pure in tone, no parent fears to place THB BAL- TIMORE WEEKLY SUN In hia children's hands. Conservative in view, THE WEEKLY SUN preaento facts nudletoried by partisan feeling. Compact la 
style, THE WEEKLY SUN says much In few words. 
91.00. BALTIMORE WEEKLR BUN. 91.00* 
TERMS—Invariably Cash In Advance. Poetege Free to all aubaoribera in the United States and Canada. 
ONE DOLLAR A COPY FOR TWELVE MONTHS. 
1883. PREMIUM COPIES 1MB* TO GETTERS UP OF OLUB8. FOR THE "BALTIMORE WEEKLY BUM.4* 
FIVE COPIES   | 9 00 With an extra copy of the Weekly Son one year TEN COPIES  10 99 W ith an extra copy of the Weekly Snn one year, aud one oopy of the Daily Sun three 
months. FIFTEEN COPIES  19 09 With an extra oopy of the Weekly Snn one year, and one' copy of the Daily Bon Big 
montba TWEN1Y COPIES  00 09 With an extra copy of the Weekly Bun one year, and one oopy of the Daily Bun nine 
* montba. THIRTY COPIES  80 09 With an extra copy of tbe Weekly Son and 
one oopy of the Dally Sun one jeer. PORTY dOPIES  With en extra oopy of the Weekly Bun and 
one copy of the Daily Sun one year, elao an 
extra oopy of the Daily Bud for aix months. FIFTY COPIES   50 09 With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun and two oopiea of the Daily Bun one year. SEVENTY FIVE COPIES  Tf 09 With an extra copy of the Weekly San and three copies of tbe Daily Bun one year, ONE HUNDRED COPIES  100 09 With an extra copy of the Weekly Bun and four copies of the Daily Bun one year. 
Gettera up of Club a will And the above terms the aoal liberal that can be offered by a Firat-Claaa Family Journal. The safest method of tranamittiog money by w'l la by check, or poatofllce money order. No deviation from published terms. Address A. 8. ABELL ft CO., Pnbllabara. SOW I BOM BUIDINO, Jan4 Baltimore, Md, 
OWK8T PRICES, ~ " BEST GOODS. STANDARD ABTIOLEfl Cuatomera and tha pnbllo generally please call at 
IA. H. WILSON'S. North Main Street, Harrisonburg. near the Lutheran Church. 
Buggy and cakbiaoe harness. All styles and pnicea, at A. H. WILSON'S North Main Bt.. near Lutheran Ghuroh 
Bakers chocolate.corn starch, dessi- 
cated Coeoanut, Bea Moaa Ferine. Cox's Oela* 
atlna. at OTT'B DRUG STORK. 
